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ROSTRUM.

WHO AND WHAT ARE THE PEOPLE'S RELIGIOUS
TEACHERS. ~
(Review of a speech. made by the Rev. A. Parker, in the
Cloth Hall, Oolne, p« Iltk, 1887.)
has demonstrated what good taste has always
suggested, namely, that the best mode of treating opponents
whose methods of warfare are below contempt is, "to let
them severely alone." The spiritualists 'hnve had abundant
opportunity to learn and praotise this lesson, especially of
late, when that olasa of reverends (1) who can no longer
<?~mand the respect or attention of their own Hook at home,
take to the trade of itinerant showmen, and by exhibiting
caricatures, and uttering low jokes at the expense of one of
the largest and most wide-spread class of religionists of the
age, succeed in gathering in "gate money," and pnudering to tho bitter enmity of nll whose crnfts those
religionists disturb. AH we have lntggestecl in . ,II' last
number, there are occasions, howe VOl', when forbearance
ceases to bo a virtue, and silent contempt is an injustice to
the community at large. That point is now reached by the
spiritualists, and it becomes a duty to such of the peopl.e as
suffer nny man-because he attaches the title of reverend to
his name-to do their thinking for them, to notico a few of
the statements made by a certain "Rev. A. Parker," of
Colno, in a speech reported in the Colne and Nelson Times
of December 17th, 1887.
This man, in what he called an "anU-spiritualist"
sermon, in the early part of his long and, certainly,
anti-Christian tirade, said :-" Now it was claimed .by
spiritualists that their system had established llo means of
communicat.ion with the spirit world, just as the tolograph
had established a means of communication between different
parts of this earth. It must be allowed that to be of any
value at all the telegraph must be efficient; the communication through the medium reliable. In this country alone
business to the extent of thousands of pounds was transucted
daily. They had learnt to rely upon the telegraph and those
with whom they communicated. But it. was very different
with this spiritual means of communication, for either the
channel through which the information came or the informing spirit, or both, wer.e so utterly unreliable tl~at no .man
of ordinary common seuso would conduct his businoas
according to the'instruction's from the' spheres."
Thus far the reverend gentleman's statement is correct
in 'fact, but not in inference. The object of the earthly
EXPERIENCE
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telegraph is Inuinees : that of the spiritual one' to convince
man of the existence of a spiritual universe, and thousands
of well-attested spirit communications can be cited to show
that good and wise spirits uniformly deoline to do man's
business for him, alleging that he is sent on earth to conduct
earthly matters by the light of his own renS011, while spirit
commuuicatious have for their chief aim the actual demonstration of the soul's immortality and the conditions of life
hereafter.' Thnt many enquirers have endeavoured to turn
spirit communications to material advantage in business
matters, and some spirits have pandered to this abuse of the
communion, overy intelligent spiritualist will acknowledge.
'I'here is but one remedy for this evil. Let Mr. Parker and his
fellow-labourers endeavour to make this world better, wiser,
and purer than it is now, and the other world will rise in proportion. Instead of eohoing the monstrous, delusive, and
immoral cry, " Oome to Jesus, and though your sins be as red
as scarlet they shall be washed as white as wool," and that" in
tke blood of. th« Lamb," let them announce to guilt-stained
humanity the real. faot~ .of the life hereaf~~r., as proved by
the corroborative testimony of millions of returning spirits,
namely, that man is a personally responsible being; that
every soul is in judgment for the deeds done in the body;
and that the kingdom of hell, no less than the kingdom of
heaven, is within, and not without, the soul itself.
It can scarcely be matter of surprise, if, in an n.ge which
teems with prize-fighters, gamblers, drunkards, and frauds,
such individuals, seeking' the spiritual telegraph to learn
how-aH Mr. Parker puts it-" thousands of pounds" en.n be
made, should attract to themselves respondents of their o~vn
kind. Mockers, deceivers, nnd swindlers all pass through
the gates of death and enter the spirit world, and if mankind complains of the return, 01' tlte silent injluence and temptettio'n of "demons" from the other life, they should beware
how they manufacture" clemons" in their own city streets.
Mr. Parker's next statement is as follows: "They" (tho
spirits) "would say anything they pleased. If you wanted
it, it will tell you' black is white' or 'white is black.' It
would answer ' Yes' und 'No' to the same question; and one
and the same spirit can be made to tell them that he WIlH
the angel Gabriel and Beelzebub." To these assertlons we
give nn unqualified denial. No such answers have ever been
received through well-developed mediums, and the long list
of honourable names that swell the ranks of spiritualists in
every country, including the most acute acientiats, doctors,
lawyers, magistrates accustomed to take evidence, potentates,
and common-sense operatives, makes such a statement as
. the forogoing', no better than u deliberate falsehood, and one
which carries its own refutation 011 the face of it.
After It long tirade on the old " rope and knot" question,
. and withont the slightest reference to the fact that the lines
of demarcation between fraud and truth had been defined
and discussed again and' again during the lust thirty years,
he J~'oes on to attack the subject of spirit photography,
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winding up with these .remarks : "The whole thing was a
fraud, Leaving the scientific aspect entirely out of. the
question, the thing was philosophically impossible.' It was
no more possible to photograph a spirit with a ,glass and.
wooden camera than it was to cut off a spirit's head with a
glass or wooden sword."
If judicial testimony taken on the magisterial bench
is to weigh against the word of an obscure individual,
only known by his raid against a too popular cause,
then, again,' this religious teacher has wilfullyperverted
the truth in respect to spirit photography.
William Mumler, of Boston, U.S.A., some few years ago
was charged by aNew York religious paper with obtaining
money nnder false pretences by claiming to give his sitters
photographs of spirits. Arrested on this charge, and brought
before a New York magistrate, known to be bitterly inimical
to spiritualism, Mr. Mumler's trial was spun out to a more
than ordinary length by the vast multitudes of respectable
and respected witnesses who flocked to the court from all
parts of the Uni ted States to bear witness that they had
received portraits of spirit. friends, under circumstances that
so thoroughly defied the possibility of imposture, or collusion,
that the magistrate was compelled to ·pronounce judgment
for Mr. Mumler, and in Itis honourable acquittal, one out of
many other well-proved cases of spirit photography stands as
a warning. to the reverend preacher to remember the commandment of his own text book, "Thou shalt not bear false
witness against thy neighbour." The next Parker allegation is as follows: "Perhaps one of the worst frauds ever
attempted by spiritualists has been that of persons who have
pretended not to be human beings at all, but bona fide spirits
on a visit from the other world. In the same pamphlet,
which purports to be a sermon on the text 'If a man die,
shall he live again l' there is an account of a visit of this
description, and on one occasion the guest rewarded her
host with a lock of her beautiful golden hair."
As the statement in the above paragraph is certainly the
most remarkable that has yet appeared, so it requires a littl~
more analysis than we have deemed it worth while to bestow
on the rest of Mr. Parker's dreary, worn-out, and a thousnnd,
times-refuted arguments. Hitherto he has treated his Colne
"flock" as if they were indeed the innocent and ignorant
beings of which flocks are generally composed, and had not
the slightest idea that they were listening to stale, old-time
objections that had been disposed of a quarter of a century
ago, but rather to the salvatory discoveries revealed for the
first time by their watchful shepherd, the Rev. A. Parker. This
keen observer says :-" Perhaps one of the worst frauds ever
attempted by spiritualists has been that of persons who ltave
pretended not to be luimas: beings at all, but bonlt fide spirits,"
&c" &c. Is it possible that this man can clnim to expose
the falsities of spiritualism, and yet singles out this special
case as "the worst fraud" ever attempted by spiritualists 1
Does he not know that tens of thousands of similar cases are
on record 1 Has he attentively studied our literature
1. if not
,
he certainly is not a fit shepherd of the Co~ne flock; for he
would find that the' case he alludes to, as if it were a special
one, is duplicated by its thousands; and if all' these arc
false, in what depnrtmont of human life will Mr, Parker
advise his faithful followers to look for credible testimony 1
But this is not all; he goes on to say, tlti,~ one amazing case
of fraud to which he refers, was unrrnted "in ((, pmnpltlet
wltic1IJ purport» to be a sernum. on the te:d-' If a man die,
shall he li ve agai II 1' "
.Since Mr.' Parker deliberately announced that the state.
ment which occurs in his "last paragraph was one of the uiorst
frauds ever attempted, it is a great pity that he had not the
.. eandour or, perhaps we migh t say, the courage, to inform
his listeners who it was that endorsed that" great fraud."
Seeing, that .Mr. Parker has left his faithful followers in
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.ignorance on this important point, audvthat his. own statements, like that of all the spiritualists, from ~egi~ning to
end, are but qnestious of testimony, 'we shall taJdl the liberty
of supplementing this gentleman's sligltt omissiouvand not
only' supply the name of the party who related ~hat great
fraud as a ,great truth, but also give a little quotation from
the sermon itself, which will place the reverend Parker's
denunciattous in rather a clearer light. The preacher, or,
rather the ie-eturer (for lecturers don't preach), whom Mr.
Parker assails, and who delivered the lecture, entitled" If a
man die shall he live again 1" was Professor Alfred Russell
Wallace, one of the most renowned scientists of the present
day, and a gentleman whose towering intellect and noble
character for truth and probity none but a religious bigot
would venture to deny. 'Vere Professor Wallace denounced
as knave enough to countenance and retail a fraud, or fool
enough not to be able to discriminate between trnth and
falsehood, by 'a person of Itis own s~andin,?, he would unquestionably prosecute such an accuser for libel. As, however,
he is scarcely very likely to hear of the existence even of the
Rev. A, Parker, we feel bound to allow those who have hcarrl
the Professor's statements rudely attacked, an opportunity" to
judge for themselves how far t.hey read like" the worst of
frauds." Here is the incident alluded to, taken from Professor Wallace's pamphlet:" Another clear nnd striking test case was given me by a
friend in Washington, n, gentleman of the United States
army,
He has been studying spiritualism for nearly 30
years. He has had frequent communications from a daughter
who diecI many years ago. On one occasion there came to
him in the- real visible form a beautiful young lady that he
did not know, but who gave her name as Nellie Morrison,
and said she was a friend of his daughter's. The next day
his daughter came and he asked her who Nellie Morrison
was, and she told her father that she was a friend of hers;
that she was the daughter of a certain officer, said what his
rnnk was, and all about him, and that he died "in Philadelphia.
He then made inquiries .nnd ascertained that there was nn
officer of that particular name, anrl that ·he died llot the time
alleged. Then he thought he should like more information,
su the next time one of these spirits came he asked for
further information. He was told that this young lady died
also in Philadelphia, the place where she died, what WIlS her
age, and the address of her mother-i n-law with whom she
had lived several years previously.
My friend went to
Philndelphia, first of all called at the place where she was
said to have died, and found tho information perfectly
correct; then called upon the mother-in-law, and found that
which respected her correct als».
"Theil, on another occasion, this figure appeared again.
She was remarkable for hnviug most beautiful golden hail',
nud he naked whether he might hnvo a piece of this hair cut
off. He cut off Borne of this hair and kept it, hal; it still,
and showell it to me.
He went again to call npon the
mother-in-law, and simply showed this hair-very remarkable in colour, The moment she saw it. sho said, 'Why,
that is Nellie's hair.'
..
"There was still one more test on another occasion.
'When his daughter nppearod to him, his daughter spoke of
this young lady as Ella. He asked if her real name was
Ella, and she answered that they used to cull her EI1:L. He
therefore wrote t.o the mother-in-law to ask whether her
dnughter-in-lnw's name was called Ella, uud found it wns
correct.
"Bllt what mukcs this series of tests most rnarvellous
and most wonderful, is that they were all obtained, not from
one medium, but from different mediums, at. different times,
and in t.hrco , cities.
Hero is llll uecumulution of tests
one npon the other that it seems to me impossible to
explain in nny other way than that of genuine spu-it
III ani I'es tu t. i011."
We should -regret the amount of space which we have
had to devote to utterances, we would fur rather have "left
severely alone," but as they have been printed, and through
the medium of the press nUI:Y reach 11. gooodly number of
worthy persons who are not as yet accustomed to q uestion
the good faith of a Christian minister, we deem .it our
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bounden duty to give our readers this opportunity of judging
who and what some of the people's teachers are.
Weare sorry to add, however, that there are still more
flagrant abuse~ in this man's speech to correct, still more
monstrous and unwarrantable assertions to analyse. These
we must reserve for our next issue, and because the bane
and the antidote 'should ever go together, we shall conclude
this part of our review by another extract from Professor
Wallace's noble pamphlet.. 'V~ have hut to add that the
whole text of this little tract is so full of .good things, and
unanswerable proofs of spirit-power-proofs unassailable
except hy the tongue of determined malice and misrepresent.ation-that we cannot do better than commend a full study
of the work to every honest reader. The following is a fair
specimen of the whole :._"Considerable acquaintance with the history and litemtnre of this movement-in which I have myself taken part.
for twenty years-hus failed to show rile one single case in
which any man who, after careful inquiry, has become convinced of the truth and reality of the spiritual phenomena,
has afterwards discredited it or regarded it as a base imposture
or delusion. And it must be remembered that as a rule all
educntod, and especially all scientific men, come to the
investigation of this subject with a very strong prejudice
against it as being almost certainly based on credulity and
fraud which t.hey will easily detect and expose.
This was
t he frame of mind with which the inquiry was begun by
Professor Hare, the first American chemist of his day; hy
Judge Edmunds, one of the most acute and truth-seeking
of American lawyers; by the Hon. Rubert Dnlo Owen, a most
intellectual and philosophical mutorinlist ; by Mr. Crookos,
one of the first chemists of the present age, and hy scores of
others that could be named. These men all devoted not a
few hours or days or even weeks to a hasty examination of the
subject, hut many years of patient inquiry and experiment,
wit.h the resul t in every case that the more thoroughly the
subject was inquired into, the more able uud intelligent the
inquiries, the more seriously do its foundation facts and main
doctrine become established.
"Its whole course and history, therefore, proclaimed it
to be neither imposture nor delusion, nor the survival of the
heliefs of suvnges, but a greQ;t and all-important truth."
(1'0 be continued.}

.--
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POEM BY CIJAHLEf; DICKENS.

1844.

have a superatition in the East,
That Allah written on a piece of paper
IH hetter unction thnu can come of priest,
Of rolling incense, or of lighted taper;
Hold ing that any scrap which bl'ar:! that name
In any characters its f'rout impreased 011
Shall help the finder through the purging Ilame
And give hili toasted feet a place to rest on.

THI>Y

Aceordingly they make a mighty Iuss
With 'every wretched tract and fierce oration,
ArH} hoard their leaves-e-for they arc not like UH,
A highly civilised and thinking nation;
And nlways stooping in the miry ways
Tu look for matter of this earthly leaven,
They seldom in their dust exploring days,
Have any leisure to look up to heaven.
So have I known a country on the earth
Where darkness sat 1I pori the living waters,
Where brutal ignorance and toil and denr·th
Wer'e the hard portion of itH SOIlR and duughters ;
Alii} yet where they who should have oped the door
Of chnrity and light fur all men's finding,
Squabbled for words upon the altar floor,
And rent the book in struggles for the binding.
The gentlest. man among these pious Turks
GOII's living image ruthlessly defaces;
The best high-churchmnn with no faith in works,
Bowsta-inga the virtues in the mnrket-places ;
'file Chriatinn Pariah, whom both aects curse
(They curse nil other men, and curse each other)
Walk!! thl'ollf?h tho world, not \'C1'y much the worse,
Does all the good he Can, ani} lovea his brother.

FIRST have pellce in thy own breast, nnd then thou wilt
be qualified to restore peace to otherl'l.-Tlwmas (( Kempie.
As, the chariot will not move upon a single. wheel, even
so fate succeedeth not without human exertion.-From tit,

Sanscrit.
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HISTORICAL

'

SKET·CHES.

'WONDERFUL MANIFESTATIONS IN MAINE, U.S.A.
TIlE following narrative is compiled from a pamphlet published in the year 1807, by Elder Cummings, of Sullivan,
Maine. The author, who was himself lin eye-witness of all
ho relates, was esteemed by every-~ne who knew him, as a
man of the most unblemished reputation for sound sense, .
truth, and piety. Since the first republication of this narrative by Mrs. Hardinge "Britten in her own magazine, The
Wes(ern S(ct:r, details of this astounding history have been
circulated freely through America, but the Editor feels that
phenomena of so striking u character, occurring too in the
very first year of this century, and better attestedand more
numerously witnessed than any other incident of spiritual
manifestations on record-ou~ht to f~rm a prominent feature
in the historical series now being given in the columns of
this paper. The title of the pamphlet from which our present
summal'y is compiled is "lmmol'tality proved b!l phenomena
that were witnessed by hundreds 1'n the (own 0/ S'Illli-l)((,n,
Jl11ill(', in tlte yea?' 1800. Pub! is/ted by an eye-witnes,q, tlte
Ret). A braham C'Iluuniu,rp, a man eminent en learnisu] and
piety,. a graduate of Harvard Unive1<sity."
The pamphlet, which is a series of letters, arguments,
and affidavits of various wi tnessca-i-contnins circumstan tial
dotails of the nppnrition of a MI·s. Butler, who manifested her
presence to hundreds of people by rnppings, preternatural
lights, singing, speaking with an audible voice, and frequent
appearances in her own as well as other forms.
Besides Mr. Cummings' pamphlet, the author has gathered up a mass of information on this subject from various
publications of the time, as well as the orul testimony of
several persons whose relatives were resident in Sullivan, and
themselves eye-witnesses of the extraordinary scenes here
related. From all these sources, it appears that a certain
Captain Butlor, of Sullivan, Maine, married Miss Nelly
Hooper, who, ten months after her marriage, gave birth to
one child, and passed with her infant into the spirit world.
Shortly after this lady's rleconso, Captain Butler became the
accepted lover- of a Miss Blaisdell, whose father WIlS violently
opposed to the match."
In this state of things, and whilst tlio Iovcrs were vainly
attempting- to soften the obduracy of their parents, the Rpiri~
of Mrs. Nelly Butler manifested herself in tho various modes
he fore described, in the houses of MI'. Blaisdell, Mr. Butler,
and her OWll father, f\~r. Hooper.
She appeared to, and
audibly conversed with her mother and sisters; urged her
father to- visit Mr. Butler, with a view of persuading' him
that the mnnifeatations that now began to astound the whole
country, were in reality produced hy herself, the spirit of
his daughter. Her father, mother, and sisters became so
entirely con vincod of the spiri t's identity that they P" blished
e ircumatanbiul details of her visitation, attested hy their
solemn nffidnvits. One of the purposes alleged by the spirit
to hnvo influenced her appearance was to procure the consent
of the' pnrcnts to the mnrriago of her Into husband with Miss
Blaisdell. 1'0 the Iat ter she seemed to manifest an extraordinary attachment, and constantly delared that tho union
WIlS destined b-y Heaven, and should take place.
It appears that after the decease of Mrs. Nelly Butlor,
strong suspicions were entertained of foul play, and a trial,
attended with circumstances of milch suspicion and mllny
curious allegations, took place, to ascertain the manner of
her death. The" spectre" herself RS the phrase went, made
several communications to different parties on the subject,
and. the general impression which prevailed in the community was, that the' frequent apparition of this unresting spirit
was attributable to the fact that her life was cut short by
violence,
•
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As the immediate descendants of the three families
involved in this da~k scandal are. still living, and reside at
the scene of 'the hauntings, we do not feel justified in entering into any further details. The Rev. Abraham Cummi~gs
alludes but slightly to the trial, the decision of the grand
jury, and the persecutions which attended the various mem,
bers of the families connected with the entire transactions.
Mrs. Butler's spirit often walked by the side of Miss
Blaisdell in the light of day and the full sight of astonished
witnesses.. She was seen in the fields, lanes, and woods
besides the houses which she frequented, where she. would
pass from room to room, and when the inmates, terrified by
her apparition, fled from the apartment, she would kindly
assure them she would not intrude upon their presence, but
meet with them whenever they wished to see or converse
with her in the cellars, of their dwellings. In the cellar of
Mr. Blaisdell's house she conversed for several hours on different occasions with the crowds who flocked thither to witness the manifestations. Sometimes she appeared to a
number of persons at a time, occasionally in the likeness of
her former self, but still oftener in a fleecy mass of white
shadowy light. When the parents of the lovers, awed by
the preternatural interference of this wonderful apparition,
finally gave their consent to the union, the spirit presented
herself at the wedding festivities, and there foretold the
death of the bride within ten months, together with the
birth and death of one child. These dark predictions, like
many other of her prophecies, proved correct, but the decease
of the second Mrs. Butler seems to have had no effect in
laying the spirit of her predecessor. From the pertinacity
with which she urged on the marriage, and her frequent
appearance in the house and about the person of Miss Blaisdell, suspicion had attached to the latter as having simulated
the phenomena for the purpose of effecting a union with
Captain Butler, but when it was found that her appearances
after the marriage were more frequent than before, whilst
her visitations continued with equal force and intensity after
the second Mrs. Butler's death, this hypothesis became untenable; neither would the facts of the case conform with
the assumption that Miss Blaisdell's mediumship was essential to the production of the phenomena, which continued,
as we have stated, long after her decease,
Mention is made in Mr. Cummings' pamphlet of a
singular act, enjoined in the most solemn manner by the
" spectre," namely, the digging up and re-interment of her
child's body, which she desired to be buried in a different
place. At the re-interment, which caused great scandal in
the neighbourhood, the spirit attended in person, singing
and chanting in a voice which was audible to over eighty
people who were present at the ceremony. She appears to
have been very piously disposed, singing hymns, quoting
Scripture, praying, exhorting, and representing herself as "in
heaven, with the angels."
As the Rev. Abraham Cummings has given several
very interesting and minute details of the modes in which
the ghostly visitant's presence was regarded, besides having
published in full the affidavits of forty witnesses examined
on the trial, we shall refer our readers to the following
.
quotations from his pamphlet : ".

I:)

"The times, places, and modes of her appearing were
various. Sometimes she appeared to one alone, sometimes to
.two or three, then to five, six, ten, or twelve, again to
twenty, ,and once to more than forty witnesses. .She
appeared in several apartments of Mr. Blaisdell's house, and
several times in the ,cellar. She also appeared at other
houses, and in the open fields. . There,' white as the light,
she moved like a cloud above the ground in personal form
and magnitude, 'and in the presence of more than forty
people. She tarried with them till after daylight, and
vanisbed, not because she was afraid of the sun, for she had
then several times appeared when the sun ~as shining.
•

.

.
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Once in' particular, when she appeared in the room where
her family were, about eleven o'clock in the day, they all
left the house; but convinced of the impropriety of their
conduct, they returned.
,
" At ahother time, when several neighbours were at the
house, and were conversing on these remarkable events, a
young lady in the company declared that, though she had
heard the discourse of the spectre, she would never believe
that there had been a spectre among us, unless she could
see her.
,
, " In a few minutes after, the spectre appeared to several
persons, 'and said she must .oome into the room where the
company was. One of those who saw her, pleaded that she
would not. The spectre then asked, 'Is there a person here
who desires to see me ~' The young lady was then called,
who, with several others, saw the spectre.. , Here I am,'
said she, 'satisfy yourselves.' The lady owned that she
was satisfied. .
" IIi all the appearances of the spectre she was as white
as the light, and this whiteness was as clear and visible in
a dark 'cellar and dark night, as when she appeared in the
open field and in the open day. At a certain time, August
9th, she informed a number of people that she meant to
appear before them (for she frequently conversed, without
appearing at all), that they must stand in order, and behave
in a solemn manner, 'For the Lord,' said she, 'is a God of
order.' Accordingly she appeared and vanished before them
several times. At first they saw a small body of light, which
continually increased till it formed the shape and magnitude
of a person.
"This personal shape approached so near to Captain
Butler, that he put his hand upon it, ana it passed down
through the apparition as through a body of light, in the
view of thirty persons, who all saw the apparition, which
rose into personal form, face and features, in a: moment;
returned to a shapeless mass, resumed the person, and
vanished again directly. They saw that which was not
afraid to be handled by them, for she passed slowly by them,
near enough for that purpose.
'
"Once, when she conversed with about fourteen persons,
Mr. Blaisdell, having heard that his father was sick, asked
the spectre whether she knew anything concerning him.
'Your father,' she replied, 'is in heaven, praising God with
the angels.' He afterwards found that his father, t~ hundred miles distant, died three days before this answer of the
ghost, and his friends at York, where his father lived, utterly
deny that they sent the news in the course of these days.
"At the time when fifty people heard her discourse, while
more than forty saw her, she mentioned several occurrences
of her past life, known to them and her, in order to satisfy
them that she was the very person she professed to be.
Almost all this company had been acquainted with her in
her lifetime very intimately. She desired that any of them
would ask what questions they pleased, for the removal of
any doubts respecting her. ..Accordingly certain persons did
propose several questious respecting a number of events in
her past life. To all these inquiries, she gave completely
satisfactory answers.
.
"She foretold what the opinion and conduct of mankind
would be with regard to her, and the ill-treatment which
Mr. Blaisdell's family would receive on her account.
"These and many other predictions are all fulfilled, and
were previously sufficiently known in this vicinity for evi' .
dence that. they were such;
"Some time in July. 1806, in the evening, I was informed
by two persons that they had just seen the spectre in the
field.
"About ten minutes after, I went out, not to see a miracle,
Looking
for I believed that they had been mistaken.
toward an eminence twelve rods distant from the house, I
saw there, as I supposed, one of the white rocks. Tbree
minutes after, the white rock was in the air; its form a
complete globe, white, with a tincture of red.Iliks the damask
rose, and its diameter about two feet.
•
"FUlly satisfied that this was nothing ordinary, I went
'.
toward it for more accurate examination.
. ".While my eye wes constantly uponit I' went on four or
five steps, when it came to me from the distance of eleven
rods, as quick as lightning, and instantly assumed a personal
form with a female. dress, but ·did·' 'not appear taller than It
girl seven years old. While' I looked upon her, I said in my
mind, 'You are not tall enough for the woman who has so
frequently appeared among' us.' Immediately she grew up
as large and as tall as I considered that woman to, be. ' .Now
.
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she appeared' glorious. On her head was the representation
uf the sun diffusing the luminous rectilinear rays everywhere
to the ground. Through. the rays I saw the. personal form,
and the woman's dress. Now, said my mind, I see you as
plainly as ever I saw a person on enrth.; but were I to converse with you an hour, what proof could I produce that I
ever conversed with you at all l This, with my fear, was
the reason why I did not speak to her. But my fear was
connected with ineffable pleasure.
"Life, simplicity, purity, glory, all harmonizing in this
celestial form, had the most delightful effect Oll my mind.
And there appeared such a dullness afterwards upon all
corporeal. objects as I never perceived before. I went into
the house and gave the information, not' doubting that she
had come to spend some time with us, as she had before.
\Ye went out to see her again; but to my great disappointment, she had vanished. Then I saw one of the great
errors of my life. That I had not spoken to her, has been
the matter of my regret from that hour to this."
Then follow the affidavits of forty-one persons, "of good
repute and standing" in the town, taken before the magistrates. Of these our space will only allow us to give one
extract from the testimony of a well-known and highly
respected ship-owner of Sullivan, Captain James Millar. In
continuation of an extended testimony, he says : "Au.,q1lst 14,tlt.-Just before daylight, I heard singing as
I by in bed, approaching to my house. Presently, by my
leave, my house was filled with people, and I heard knockings on the floor. By the desire of certain persons, I went
into the cellar with Captain Paul Blaisdell. After some discourse of the voice with him, I heard sounds of knocking
ncar me.
I asked, 'What do you want of me 1' 'I'ho voice
so often heard before answered, 'I have come to let you
know that I can speak in this cellar as well as in others.
Arc you convinced l' I answered, 'I am.' 'Now,' said the
voice, 'the company must be solemn, and stand in order
before your door; I am going to appear.
Remember I was
once Nelly Hooper.' We went up, and complied with her
direction, ru.d I saw a personal shape coming towards us,
white as the light. By the spectre's order, as I was in'Lydia,' said the
formed, Mrs. Butler went towards her.
spectre, 'you are soared, you must sing.' Then she sang a
hymn. The spirit came almost to us, then turned, and Mrs.
Butler with her, and went several rods towards Captain
Simson's and appeared to take her by the hand, to urge her
on further, nurl disappeared in our sight. Mrs. Butler
returned, and informed the company, as I was told, that if
they would walk to Mr, Blaisdell's solemnly, as to a funeral,
the spirit would walk with Mrs. Butler, behind them.
The
company did so. But I, being far forward, looked back and
Haw a person in white walking with Mrs. Butler.
After wo
returned to the house, Mrs. Butler appeared very weary and
exhausted.
" I uskcd her at what time the spirit came to her. She
told me it was after she had walked a little distance from
the people. ,'When you heard me groan,' said she, 'then I
saw it coming towards me; I am always more afraid when I
only see it than I am after it has spoken to me; and sho
then told me not to be scared, that she was not come to hurt
me, and if I would sing a hymn it would expel my fears.'
" JAMES MILLAR."
Such were the manifestations which, in the first year of
the nineteenth century, ushered in the marvels which have
since shaken public opinion, on the question of life beyond
the grave, throughout the world.
All further comment on this narrative-save to offer a
world-wide challenge to any disputants of its indisputable
truth--is entirely superfluous. [Ed. 1'. W:l
THE superetition that human beings should sleep with
their heads to the north is believed by the French to have
for its foundation a scientific fact. They affirm that each
human system is .in itself an electricbattery, the head. being
one of the electrodes, the feet the other, Theil' proof was
discovered from experiments which the Academy of Sciences
was allowed to make on the body of a mall who was guillotined. This was taken the instant it fell and placed upon a
pivot, free to move us it might. The head part, after n little
vacillation, turned to the north, and the body then remained
stationary..

PHENOMENAL.:
ON THE MYSTERIES' OF DREAMLAND.
A SCIENTIST'S VIEW OF DREAMS.
A FRENCH physician, Dr. Delnunay, has just told what he
considers to be some facts about dreams. These are embodied in a communication to the Societe de Biologic of
Paris, in which he snys, when a person is lying down the
blood flows most easily to the brain, That is why some of
the ancient philosophers worked out their thoughts in bed.
During sleep, so long as the head is laid low, it is said
dreams take the place of coherent thoughts.
There arc, however, different sorts of dreams, and Dr.
Deluunay's purpose is to show that the manner of lying
brings on a particular manner of dream. Thus, according to
this investigator, uneasy dreams accompany lying upon the
back. \\Then one sleeps upon the right side, one's dreams
have marked and unpleasant characteristics. Dreams ure
then apt to be absurd, incoherent, and full of exaggeration.
Dreams which come from sleeping on the right side are, in
Dr. Delaunny points out that
short, simple deceptions.
sleepers frequently compose verse or rhythmical language
while they are lying on the right side. This verse, thoug-h
at times correct, is absolutely without sense, as the intellectual faculties are absent,
On the other hand, when It person slumbers on his left
side, his dreams are less absurd, und may he intelligent.
They are, as a rule, concerned with recent things, not with
reurinisccncos.
And the words uttered during such dreams
are frequently comprehensible.
According to tho theories of so purely material istic a
character, it would be worth while to enquire of Dr.
Delauuay on what side, or in what position he would pronounce the sleeper to have been when he had tho following
dream, the report of which has long become indubitable
history.
ADRAHAM LINCOLN'S PROPHETIC DREAM DEFORE RIs
ASSASSINATION.
There were only two or three listeners present; Mr. Lincoln
was in a meditative mood and had been silent for some time.
Mrs. Lincoln rallied him on his solemn visage and want of
spirit. This seemed to arouse him, and he said in a slow
and measured tone, "It seems strange how much there is
in the Bible about dreams. ·There are, I think, some
sixteen chapters in which dreams are mentioned, and there
are mllny other passages scattered throughout the book
which refer to visions. If we believe tho Bible, wo must
accept the fact that in the old days God and his angels came
to men in their sleep and made themselves known in
dreams."
.
Mrs. Lincoln here remarked: "Why, do yOll believe in
dreams 1 "
"I can't say that I do," returned Mr. Lincoln, "hut]
had one the other night which has haunted me ever since.
After it occurred the first time I opened the Bible. Strange
as it may appeal', it was at the chapter which relates to the
wonderful dream .T acob had. I kept on turning the leaves
of the old book, and everywhere my eyes fell upon pUl:lsllges
rccordiug matters strangely in keeping with supernntural
visitations, dreams, and visions."
.
He looked so serious that Mrs. -Lincoln exclaimed: "You
frighten me! What is the matter 1"
"I am afraid," said Mr. Lincoln, "that I have done
wrong to mention the subject at all; but somehow the
thing has got possession of me, nnjl, like Bnnquo's ghost, it
will not down."
This only inflamed Mrs. Lincoln's curiosity, .aud she
strongly urged him to tell the dream which seemed to have
such a hold upon him; being seconded 'in this by another
listener, Mr. Lincoln hesitated, but at length said, "About
ten days ago I retiredvery late. I had been up waiting for
important desputchos. I could not have been long in Led
when I fell into a slumber and began to dream. There
seemed to be u death-like stillness about mo. Then I .hoard
subdued sobs, as if a number of people were weeping.· I
thought I left my bod and wandered downstaira There the
silence-was broken by the same, sobbing, but the mourners
were invisible. I wellt-· from, room .to room.
No living
person wus in sight, but the same mournful sounds met me
as Io passed along. I was puzzled and alarmed. ,What could
be the meaning of all this I Determined to find the cause of
a state of things 1;10 mysterious, I kept, on until I arrived at
the' end room,' which Lentered.. There I met' a sickening
0
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surprise. 'Before me was' a catafalque, on which rested a'
corpse wrapped in funeral vestments.
Around it were
stationed soldiers, who were acting as guards; and there
was a throng of people, some gazing mournfully upon the
corpse, whose face was covered, others weeping pitifully.
, Who is dead at the White H ouse ~' I demanded of one of
the soldiers.
'The President,' was his answer; 'he was
killed by an assassin!' 'I'hen came a loud burst of grief
from' the crowd, which awoke me from my dream. I slept
110 more that night; and although it was only a dream, I
have been strangely annoyed by it ever since."
"That is horrid!" said Mrs. Lincoln. ." I wish you had
not told it. I am glad I don't believe in dreams, or I should
be in terror from this time forth."
"Well," responded Mr. Lincoln, thoughtfully, " it is only
a dream, Mary. Let us say no more, and try to forget it."
Ward H. Lamon, in Pltiladell)ltia Times.
DREAMING TO A··PURPOSE.
All that section of Harrisburg north of Cumberland Street
is agog over the remarkable recovery of a lady from serious
illness through the medium of a dream. Mrs. Anna Blymyer,
who lives with her husband and children at 323, Hay Avenue,
has been subject to convulsions of an epileptic form for twenty
years. Recently she was taken with an unusually violent
attack, and Dr. Isaac Lefever, of Cumberland Street, was
called to see her. The convulsions continued lit intervals,
with greater or less severity, until last Wednesday. On the
afternoon of that day the poor patient suffered the most
excruciating pfl in, leaping from the bed and tearing her hair
in agony. After the most terrible suffering for almost three
hours, during which her screams could be heard all over the
neighbourhood, Mrs. Blymyer fell asleep and rested well
during the night.
About six o'clock on Thursday morning, Mrs. Blymyer
awakened and told her husband that she had been away
from home, and was now going to get well. She said she
had been guided along a rough road to a place where there
were many sick and afflicted. These her guide showed her,
and then conducted her to a beautiful place, where there
was a fountain, and she was told that if she drank of the
water she would be cured. She attempted to drink, but
was almost choked. Again she tried and could swallow more
readily, and after another trial she drank copiously and immediately felt better. Then s~e was told to make two poultices,
and place one on her head and the other on her back. The
poultice. for the back was to consist of clny, vineuar
sult, and
0'
turpentine, and that for the head of the same iuzrcdients
with turpentine omitted.
. 0
,
When sho had thus been directed, Mrs. Blmyer awoke
out o~ her dream and asked her husband to prepare the
poultices for her. He had been requested to make similar
remedies several years ago under much the same circumstances, but suspected that his wife was not in her right mind
at the time and did not comply with her .request. On this
occas~on, however, he did as requested, and applied the
poultices as Mrs. Blymyer had been ad vised in her dream to
d.o. Ten minutes after the application of the poultices the
aick lady arose from her bed, said she was entirely well,
and that the bandages might be removed. She then ate a
hearty breakfast, and at nine o'clock, when Dr. Lefever made
his daily visit, his patient was sitting in her room telling a
number of neighbours, 'whom shehad summoned , how she
.
was restored to health. D~·. Lefever was naturally very
much surprised at hearing her oxolaim, as he entered the
~'oom: "I am cured.! I am cured! /I She appeared to be
In the most ecst~tlC frame of mind, nnd the physician
could . hardly believe that she wus not snffering from
hysteria, He has seen her subsequently, howevcr, and told
a Telegraplt reporter that it seemed to be a permanent cure.
The following day, she went about her household duties as
usual, and last evening attended class meeting ~t the Ridge
Not the least "remarkuble
Avenue Methodist Church.
feature of this mysterious restoration to health is the fact
that the sight of the left eye, which was lost several years
ago, has been recovered, and she now sees with it as well as
in childhood. Mrs. Blymyer's wonderful recovery is the
talk of Western Harrisburg. - Hal'l'isburg Telegraph.
•
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. DISTINOTION is not in being heard of far and wide but
in being Mtr~ig~ltfo~'ward an~ .10Vjll~ the right and pure.'
WE are hanging up pictuioa eyel;y day. about the
chamber walls of our hearts that we shall have to' look' at
when we Bit in the shadows.
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REALITY IN DREA:\1LAND.
A MAN l\1~ETS A FAMILY OJ<' WHOl\1 HE HAD DREAMED NIGHTLY.
TWENTY years ago a bachelor in Oakland dreamed of visiting
a family consisting of .pareuts and two little girls, who were
unknown to him in his waking hOUl·S.
From that time forth he continued to dream of them for
a score of years. He saw the children grow from childhood
to womanhood.
He was present at the closing exercises
when they graduated. In fact, he shared all the pleasures
and griefs of this family.
His friendship to his dreamland' friends seemed so .real,
that he often remarked that he felt certain he would know
them in reality at some future time.
Two months ago he saw in a dream the husband die, and
from that time he ceased to dream of them for the first time
in a period of twenty years. About six weeks' ago he was
astonished at receiving a letter from New York City, the
writer being the widow of a cousin of his, with whom he had
never had any intercourse since his boyhood, over thirty
years. The widow wrote that she wished to make San
Francisco her future. home. After exchangiugn few 'letters
it was arranged for him to meet her and the two daughters
at the Oakland wharf upon the arrival of an Eastern train on
a certain day. On 'their arrival, imagine his surprise to see
his dream friends. They were equally so when he related
his strange series of dreams in which they figured. He told
them incidents connected with their past lives which he
could not have known under ordinary circumstances. He
described their former home, even to the furniture and household ornaments, which was correct in every particular. The
sequel is that he recently married the widow, and is living
happily in this cit.y.-Oakland Tribune.

----.----THE LAMENT OF THE OLD SCHOLAR
OVER A WASTED LIFE.
" ALAS!" the old man sighed, with bended head.
" What brilliant dreams of life have come and fled;
How have I yearned for fame, arid o'er and o'er
Spent sleepless nights in searching burning lore,
And now, in weary age, I simply find
Folks say, ' He is a man of brilliant mind j
He's deeply read in philosophic books,
And mathematics, with its turns and crooks,
To him is like a volume all unsealed,
Its pages opened, and its truths revealed j
The books he writes are read by learned men,
Who wait impatient while he wields his pen.'
But this, alas I no music hRS for me,
When greater men ou every hand I see.
Oh I why on knowledge did I waste my all,
Instead of learning how to play base-ball !"
-ilfcl'chant Travdle/'.

•
rrHE SAVlNG OF THE MAIL.
HE was a navvy, dull and rough,
With only the power and the sense enough
To earn a living, and that was all j
Just something more than an animal,
So you would say, all you saw him stand
Just by the tunnel, with pick in hand,
As down the rail,
Like a ghostly wail,
Came the piercing shriek of the morning mail.
He lifted his eyes with a vacant stare,
What, is that on the sleepers there 1
His pickaxe drops, fast comes his breathA stone I and he knows that stone means death.
But down he leaps on the shining rail,
Hight in front, of the morning mail,
And no one knew,
As on they Hew,
What that poor navvy had died to do.

'

He Wl\R only a navvy-that was all,
J uat something more than an animal.
Yes; but ours are human eyes,
God knoweth and seeth otherwise,
And that dull gross soul is pure and white,
From the taint of earth in his :r.Ia,ker'.s sight,
.
For He Knew the tale
.
Of the deadly rail,
And the life that saved the morning mail.

.
.
TH~RE' are some people who' never have a cheering word
for the struggler, They make life just as hard as possible'
for all who are striving to do right.
.
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MEDIUMSHIP IN .CENTRA L ASIA.

ADVICE TO A YOUNG MAN.

UNDER the above heading the Revue Sp£l'ite inserts a letter
of Prince Adeku from St. Petersburg :-" The Emir of
Bokhnrn," says the writer, "sent his son Seyd-Abd ul to represent him at the recent coronation of the Czar. His chief
interpreter was Alime Jounouseof, who brought to me a
letter of introduction from u friend at Snruarkand, Russian
Turkestan.
"I had frequent conversations with .Jouuousoof during
his stay here.
He had travelled in Arabia and India, knew
several of the lnnguages of the East, and spoke Russian well.
He was well informed in the physical sciences. I introduced
the subject of spiritualism to him. Ite told me that there
had existed for generations among the Mohummcdaus of
Central Asia a spiritual brotherhood, called Muridists, in
which magnetism and mediumistic phenomena. were studied.
He said that he himself was a Muridist ; that among them
are remarkable healers and clairvoyants : that they were
required to practise self-denial and cultivate the good of the
neighbour. They who join the brotherhood hove to stndy
under the direction of an elder, and mortify the body by
privations in food and clothing,
'When they have attained
the mastery over the flesh, they are put to the study und
practice of henli Ilg hy the imposition of hands. They are
t.hen introduced to the study of clairvoyance and seeing at a
distance ; and finu.lly to that of rendering visible the apirits
of those who l~tye passed away, especially of the elders by
whom they hnve been initiated. Jounouseof snid that he had
had interviews with his own doceusod master as palpably as
They were taught that
when he was in the natural body.
to retain constantly the distinctive qualities of a Muridist
the disciple must persistently live a life of sobriety and disinterestedness; must pray without ceasing, and heal the sick.
" He said that their science was secret; that they made
no boast of, nor worldly gain by it, and that they are held in
great esteem in Bokharn and throughout Central A~ia.
" What I toll} him about modern spiritualism interested
him much. J presented him with Rusaiun trunslationa of
two of Allan Kardec's smuller works, which he said he would
render into A rahic and Persian, and he requested me to
interchange with him, from time to time, news of progress in
."
our severn 1 couutrics,

the poor man it chance! My son, the 11001' man takes
about all the chances without waiting to have one given him.
If you give him any more chances than lui takes, he will soon
own everything. The fact is, wo must curtail the poor man's
chances a little. 'We must sit down on him, and hold him
down, find give the rich man a chance. The poor man has
had things his own way too long. He has crowded the rich
man out. But for the poor man this old world would have
cast anchor six thousand years ago, and be covered with
moss and barnacles to-day, like a United States man-of-war,
George Peabody was a boy ill a grocery; Edgar Allen Poe'
was the son of strolling players j John Adams was the SOil
of a fnrmer; Benjamin Franklin, the printer, was the son of
a tallow chandler j Uifford, the first editor of the Quat'terly
Review, was a common suilor ; Ben Jonson was a bricklayer;
the father of Shakspenre couldn't spell, and couldn't write
his own namo-even his illustrious son couldu't.spell it twico
alike j Robert Burns was a child of poverty, the eldest of
seven children, the family of a poor bankrupt; John Milton'
was the son of a scrivener j Andrew J ackson was the son of
a 1'001' Irixhmuu ; Andrew Johnson was a tailor j Garfield
was a boy of nil work, too ,poor even to huvo a regular trade;
Grant was a tanner; Lincoln a keel boatman and common
Jarm hand.
Be thankful, my son, that you were not born a prince;
he glall that you didn't strike twelve tho first time. If there
is a patch on your knee and your elbows are glossy there is
Home hope fur, yOIl, but never again lot me hear you say the
poor man has no chance.
True, a poor lawyer, n poor
doctor, a pOOl' printer, a poor workman of fLny kind has no
chance; he deserves to huve none ; hut the poorman
monopolizes about ull the chances there are.
Put Laban
and Jacob in business together anywhere, and in about
fourteen years Jacob will not only own about four-fifths of
t.he cattle, hut he will have married one-half his partner's
family. (jo to, my SOli, let us give the rich man a chance.
-s-Burdette, in lJrool.:lyn Raglc.
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RI~ADING

SEALED LETTERS SEVENTEEN
CENTURIES AGO.
TIm other day, while reading Thomas Stanley's "Tlistory
of tho Chulduic Ph ilcsophy," a rare book published in 1662,
we carne across the following extract from Macrobius, who
wrote ill the fifth century, which shows that the spiritualiets
were 11 u tici pated by t.he Pagan priests in tho feat of readi ng
awl nusweriug meHHllgl'R enclosed in scaled letters or slates
seventeen hundred and fifty years ago. It also shows that
this powel', accredited to supermundane agencies, was noised
abroad, and that precnutions were taken against frnud, pretty
much as is done by experimenters in this phase of occultism
to-day :--" 'I'his god [ Apolio] they consult even distant, by
scnding table books [tublcts] sealed up, and he writes back
in order to the questions inserted in them. Thus, tho
Emperor 'I'rujun, being to go out of the country into Parthia
with his army, at the request of his friends, zealous in this
religion, and who, hnvi ng had great experiments in th is k inti,
persuaded him to inquire concerning the success of his
expedition, procee(led with Roman pl'udenee, lest there
might ue some drceit of mUll in iti' and first sent the 'table
hooks' soaled up, requiring an answer in writing. l'lte goel
commanded }Jape1' to be V1'01lgltt, and onlercd it ,~//()uld be scnt
tf) lu:m, to tlte aston-is/tment of tlte l>riest,~. l'1'(IJan rece'ived 1:t
Il'itlt (ulmimtion, •
t/tat fte also /tad sent It Mank table book
•
to tlte god. '1'hon he took another taule book, and wrote III
it this questioll, 'Whether, having finished this war, ho
should return to Rome ~' 'rhis he sealed up. The god
commanded II centurial vine, one of those gifts that were ill
the temple, to be brought., Ullll to be cut into two pieces, anll
wrapt up i,n a napkiIlHlld.scnt. The event aJl}Jertrecl1Itan~le,~,l
1:1£ tlte deatlt of l'rrtJem, It1:S vones b.e.i.u[J. IJroUrlkt back to Rome /
fOl' by the fragmellts, t.he kind 9f reliques [his bon~sl, by
the token of the vine, the futme chance wn,s declared.
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GOOD manners is an ll.rt of maldng ,those poopl9 easy with
whom we converse; whoever makes the fewest per8011a wcary
is the best bred man in the company.
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'1'0 be credulous is dangerous, to be unbelieving is equally
so. The truth, therefore, should he diligently sought after,
"JCHt opinion should lead you to pronounce an unsound
.i udgmen t.-Plato.
VWTORIEN SAIWOU AR A Sl'mITuAIJIFlT.-His familiar
spirit was that, of Beaurnnrohnis, nntural ly enough, and on
one occasion the author of" Les Pattes de Mouchc " asked his
iuvisible friend in what part of infinite space dwelt the spirit
uf the great ~Io~al't-Sardoll's favourite cumposer. "Take
a pencil," replied Heaumurchuis. Sardou obeyed, and hogan,
under the influence of the author of the t( Marriage of Fignro,"
to drnw shapes and lines on the paper before him. Suddenly
he came to the end of his paper. What was to be done 1
"no to the Boulevard St. Michel, such and such a number,"
rapped Boaumurchais j "YOll will find there the papel' .J·ou
need." Sardou jumped into a cab, and was at the 'given
uddress in the twinkling of an eye, but alas! t.o his d isappointment there was nothing like It stationer's shop t.o ~)e
found in the house indicated by the defunct Beaumnrchuis.
On his return home he again put himself in communication
wit.h the deceitful spirit.
Return," rapped the inviaihle
tyrant, laconically. . Back went SlU:o.OI~, and after making
lHlWy inquiries he found that there did live n wholesale paper
merchant. in the house indicated by the spirit, 'fo huy the
necessary quantity of paper, return home, ano. seat ,hinl'self
once more, pencil in hand, waB hilt the wurk 01 a few
minutes, nIHI t.hen-oh, wonder of wonders !-he' hegan
involunta.rily, and without any impulso of his ?wn, to draw
the most extmordinary and fantastic palaces, wIthout' doors,
ano. of an unknown gtylo of architecture. It was there the
Rpirit of Moznrt dwelt! Tho drawing was so oxtraor~inary,
aIllI so marvellously well done, that Sm'dou was an~lOu~ ~o
have it engraved, uut no engmver conld be found 111 I arls
who would undertako it, so complex an(l subtle were the
lines, ,wd in such a gmlld chnos of confusion, although forming all artistic unjty. The spirit of BeaumRrch~i8 rapped
Sai'dou out of this Ililem1l1ll. hy instructing him to bogin the
sketch over again, but this timo on lithographic. paper.
Sm'don did the work withill the spaco of a few minut('s, nIHl
it is this marvellollli lithogi'lil'h known 'as "La Maison de
M02Jart:" which the brother' ot the author of "Dora," the
well-lu;own bookseller of Brussels, sella to a few privileged
amateu'rs.- Wltiteltall Revieiu. .
,
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S~ECIAL'

NOTICE.

"THE TWO WORLDS" AT A PENNY.
The People's popular Penny Spi1'i[ual Paper.

IN consequence of the wide-spread interest and enthusiasm manifested
in our new paper, 'and the unexpected measure of success which has
already been achieved, the Directors have resolved to offer a still more
favourable opportunity for Increasing its circulation, by reducing the
price to ONE PENNY, thus affording our many friends a better chance to
place it on every bookstall and in every home throughout the kingdom.
Terms to Societies, Conductors of Public ~eet~gs, and Private
Circles, and others. Tlte Two Worlds will be supplied at the following
favourable rates: 100 copies for 6s. j 50 copies for 3s. j 25 copies for
Is. 6d.; 12 copies for 9d. Carriage extra in all cases. No returns of
unsold copies can be received.
The Two Worlds Publishing Company confidently look to their
friends, patrons, and all who take an interest in the bright and spark.
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woe everywhere, we shall make no further apology for intro- .
ducing from time to time a few extracts which will ·show the
great need there is of missionary effort amongst the rulers,
rather than amongst the inhabitants of" slums and alleys."
Assuming that workhouses, casual wards, &c" are all
under Christ.ian domination, seeing that most, if not all, of
them maintain a Christian chaplain in their employ, ~
call attention to the following case, taken from that same
Oltristian Herald, of November 30th, last year; which published -the article declaring communion with our dear fathers,
mothers, and friends when they were fallible mortals. like
ourselves, was all pW'e and heavenly, but when they became
blessed, exalted spirits, was all satanic and evil. No matter
for that. The Ohristian Herald's opinions cannot hurt us, .
but if it will help the poor we clasp hands with it, though
it smite us back. Here is the article : -

WARDS.
London has about five-and-twenty casual wards.
The
Poor Law requires casualwards to be opon for the shelter of
applicants at this time of the year at four o'clock. At halfpast five I arrived outside the casual ward, and found under
the lamp there, a dozen or twenty men, hands thrust down
deep into their empty and ragged pockets, shoulders huddled
up to their ears, and the crowns of their hats and caps
gleaming with moist snow under the light of the lampsullen, silent, and wretched. "But how is this, my lads 1
Why aren't you inside 1" I inquired; "I thought they
opened the doors at four o'clock." "So they ought, sir," was
the reply from several, "but what do they care about the
likes of us 1 They lets us in just when they've a mind to,
Editor:
and when they gets us in they treats us like dogs." "Ah!
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
they do that," said one man; "they don't seem to think
SUb-Editor a.nd Genera.! Manager:
we're human beings because we wants a night's shelter."
E. W . WALLIS.
" In What Way ])0 Tluty Ill-treat You? "-" Well, sir,
FRIDAY, JANUARY 6, 1888.
I'll tell you-for one thing, they don't give you bed-covering
"__ ..x
enough, and if you ask for a bit more they'll, most of 'em,
bully you like pickpockets."
" But you'll get a straw matA PROPOSITION TO CHRIST.IANIZE THE
tress and two good warm rugs in here to-night I" " No, sir,
CHRISTIANS.
only one," said a man who had been in before. This I afterCANON TAYLOR and a few other brave and true men still in wards found to be correct. They had not begun to allow
"I had one rug where I was last
the ranks of the State Church, yet evidently anxious to see two rugs yet this winter.
night," said one man; "and I laid and shivered 'with cold
that Church keeping progressive step with the mighty
all night long, and I didn't dare ask for another."
Several
march of reform in every other direction than religious of the rest said the same thing. "But I don't find fault
teaching, are constantly making suggestions concerning with the places," said one; "it's them as got the manageimproved methods of applying clerical influence to the ment of 'em that makes it so hard to have to go into them.
I've been here ainco soon after four,
crying demands of the age.
Amongst these has arisen the 'Why, look at us now.
and my clothes are as thin as they can be, and my feet are
opinion, uttered by one earnest friend of religion, that it all wet, and here I've been in the dripping snow, and it's
would be far better to send missionaries to the slums and now six, and just because it don't suit their convenience,
alleys of our own Christian country, than to waste vast sums here we must stand." "I'll tell you how they served me
in sending them to those who don't want, or need, to be to-day," said a quiet-spoken, decent-looking elderly man. I
think he said he had been a plasterer, and he looked like a
converted-namely, the " Heathens" of the Orient.
steady, respectable artisan, who had got past his best workWhen the true gist of spiritualism is properly understood, ing days. "I went into a ward the night before last, and
it will be found that good, wise, and loving spirits have had of course to stay in all day yesterday oakum-picking."
established a communion between the Two Worlds expressly 'rho law now requires applicants for shelter to stay in the
to teach and prove that the conditions of happiness or casual ward two nights, and tospeud the intervening day in
some kind of work. " My sight is bad," continued the man,
misery in the "Spheres" are entirely dependent on the
"and though I really did my best all day yesterday, I s'pose
good or evil outwrought by the soul on earth; hence, all our I didn't pick it fine enough, and when the superintendent
deeds, words, and thoughts must become influential in came to look at it he wouldn't pass it, and this morning he
shaping our destiny in the life to come, and by that rule, made me sit down to it again, and kept me at it till halfall reforms which tend to the improvement of the race, and past twelve, and then
"Turned Ate out wit/tOut a Bit 0' Food. I've walked the
all arts or sciences which can elevate it, are fit themes for
streets to-day, feeling ready to drop. He might hu' given
spiritualistic thought and study. III virtue of this position, me the bit 0' bread and cheese at dinner-time, but he turned
we would beg to offer an amendment to the proposition me out without a bit." It is now past six, and though I
named above, and instead of sending missionaries to the have corne from a well-supplied table and am comfortably
"slums and alleys," where misery may well be expected to wrapped up, I have stood for more than half-an-hour, until I
feel chilled to the marrow. 'I'he snow is falling, and the
beget crime, let Christian ministers begin to missionize with
clinging fog seems to clutch one tighter and tighter, and now.
.those to whom the existence .of slums arid alleys-is' duo.; to" and again a harsh and hollow cough gives emphasie to what· .
those 'very high in place, who should set the example to has been said in our midst. "'rhoy wants to kill us and ha'
those low down j to those who are entrusted with the charge done with us. That's what they wants." I could' not but
of administering to the poor -and miserable, whether muni- feel ·how unutterably cruel· it was to dub all these men
cadgers and vagabonds. Several of them were decent, well-:
cipal officials, ·lando.wner!:l, or capitalists.
meaning fellows, who only wanted a friendly hand and a job
Recurring again to the world-wide mission of spiritualism, of work, and were breaking their hearts for want of it! . .
which we. claim to be human interests and human weal and
Tlte Well-fed Superintendent. in .his comfortable uniform
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THANSITION OF MRS. MAHY LAMONT, o~' LIVERPOOL..
ON Thursday, December 29th, 1887, the pure and holy spirit of Mary,
the truly-beloved wife of John Lamont-himself the beloved of .all
north country spiritualists-passed to the higher life, rejoicing in her
enfranchisement from an earthly form which had long been a. means
of discipline in the virtues of patience and resigned suffering, rather
than a vehicle of active life probation.
For nearly half a. century of married life Mr. and Mrs. Lamont had
been attached companions, but during the entire of the last thirty years
the frail form of the dear wife has been racked by incessant pain and
suffering j the rigid limbs contracted by rheumatism, and the slender
form wasted by insidious disease, having rendered Mrs•. Lamont's
pilgrimage on earth a life of apiritual aspiration, continually fettered by
physical endurance. Whilst no humane heart could fail to sympathize
with the poor invalid, the spiritualists and all who best knew Mr. and
Mrs. Lamont have watched with. the deepest' interest the devotion with
which her frail life-barque was guided and sustained by the untiring
watchfulness of her noble husband. Even to our blind mortal apprehension it seems more than probable that John Lamont's future crown
o.f martyrdom was to be earned by sharing ,the mortal probation of his
beloved but suffering wife. Relensed at Jast, even those who most
loved the gentle invalid, and will sadly miss her patient face and
grateful smile, cannot grudge her the exchange from a life of hopeless
suffering to one of eternal sunlight and bloom, "where every tear is
dried and pain and sorrow vanish."
The wasted but still beautiful form was laid away in the
Necropolis, Liverpool, on Sunday morning, when, even at the early
hour of 9·30 a.m., and on one of the most blenk and chilling of New
Year's Days, a good number of friends assembled to do honour alike to
the ascended spirit and her no less beloved husband, MI'. John Lamont,
the highly esteemed president of the Liverpool Spiritualist Society.
The casket containing the now empty tenement of clay was
literally loaded with wreathe and other floral tributes of affectionate
remembrance, and the farewell services, announcing the spiritual birthday of Mrs. Mary Lamont into the higher life, were conducted, both in
the chapel of the cemetery and at the grave, by the writer,
EMMA HARDINOE BRITTEN.

now appeared. . He looked out on the spiritless, shivorinrr
mob,' with their saturated garments, and the little sprinl~
lings of ·half-melted SIlOW on their cap crowns. He said to
them, "It's no use ringing the ,bell, we're not ready for you.
You must stay till we are ready, and if you don't like it, you
know you can go elsewhere." And the door was closed again,
and there were" curses not loud, but deep," for most of the
men knew, as I knew perfectly well, that if he had the
smallest possible desire to bring them in out of the bitter
night, he could have found abundance of room, for them
'without the least difficulty. It was twenty minutes to seven
before the door opened again, and the first batch of eight
men were admitted, to be brought forward one by one to the
window .of the superintendent's office to hand up their pipes,
or their pocket knives, or anything else they might have in
their pockets, and then to give a detailed account of themselves-their names, where they came from, where they were
going to, their occupations, and any other particulars as to
their history and doings which the superintendent might
care to put to them, all particulars being entered in a book.
When I left, just upon seven o'clock, the second batch of
eight had not been called in. Somo of the men still shivering
in the mud had been there for nearly three hours-hungry,
weary, hopeless, cold, wet to the skin, find embittered by a
sense of injustice.-Daily News Oorreepondmt.
If the dilapidated "miserables," who arc likely to want
a night or two's shelter at casual wards, wish to exchange
their thin clothes for fine ones, earn a hundred pounds
a-night, see their names stuck all over the city walls, and
exchange oakum-picking for hand-shaking with the great, let
them learn the noble art of how to pound their fellow men
into bruised and bleeding masses in the prize ring, and their
aim will soon be won, and, instead of shivering "casuals,"
they may become "Champions of England!" It's only a
question of "What shall a man give in exchange for his
soul~"

•
VOICES FROM ANOTHER WORLD.

IN Oswego, New York, there is an organization of Spirit-

•
A

MODERN SCHOOL OF PROPHETS.
To the Editor of TM Two W01'ld8.
I have for some time been of opinion that something was wanted
to be done to make public phenomenal mediumship more satisfactory
than what it is at present. As I may include myself in the above
category, and as I am anxious to be more satisfactory than I am
now, I for one would be very pleased to see any plan brought into
operation by which the ~ifts of the spirit may be made manifest
on a more sure foundation than at present. Science wants absolute
reliability, and I am conscious that the manifestations of mediumship
as now exhibited are not sufficiently reliable. The article on Clairvoyance in No.5 is sure evidence of that. I often wonder why I do noll
get the names of spirits who either come within my sphere for test
purposee or for control. Spirits can, through me, readily show what
were their conditions at the time of, or prior to, passing on, but seem
to some an insuperable obstacle in giving their names, where they Jived,
what they did, or what age they were at passin~ on. At times I can
easily and without effort get nearly all these requirements to absolute
proof of spirit control. If, then, some plan can be laid before we public
mediums by which we can obtain greater certainty of the identity of
those who dwell in the beyond, it will be a great boon and a blessing
not only to us but to all who are inquiring into spiritualism.
JAMES B. TETLOW.
Rochdale.
With thanks to our correspondent, fur the modesty and candour with
which he proposes to ventilate a most important subject, we can
assure him and mnny other equnlly interested correspondents that
his tmggestionl:l will be followed up with what we hope to mnke
profitable und instructive discussions ill future iBBues.-EQ. T. ,W.

Communion ists styled "Sun Angels' Order of Light. " We
have read with interest reports of communications received
by the Order, and they uniformly evince a high source. The
following is from a communication, as we find it in The
Spiritual Offering. It purports to come from a spirit belonging to another and It more spiritual planet:" It is true the higher spirits, as a rule, never singly or
in groups approach scenes of conflict, being repelled by the
inharmony created; yet there are times when it is not only
possible, but actually needful, for them to face the warfare,
and with their soul-force right the wrongs that can no longer
be borne; and when such time comes it is possible for the
higher heavens to come earthward with a power that must
REVIEWS.
turn the scale. There. is a great outreaching towards the
unlimited powers of the Infinite; there is a centering of, HEIlMES ANAII AND ZITHA: SEQUEL TO HAFED PRINCE 010' PERSIA.
(Spil·it communications received through the Glasgow Trancewills that aro masterful, when nothing can withhold those
pufuting Medium, David Duguid.)
whose will and whoso labour are to enthrone justice where
The work entitled as above is a volume of some 448 pages, purportself-love and ambition have reigned. Then let it be under- ing to rlescribethe lives and labours of three spiribmedium missionariea,
stood that from this time there will be present on the who were themselves the companions, and who had personal knowledge
.material plane of this planet a revolutionizing power that of Jesus of Nazareth, and who, inspired by the most saintly devotion to
his religion .and ~artyr.li~e s~lf sacrifice, passed ~heir lives in wa.nderwill not be withdrawn until right takes the place of might. ing
through Arabie, Persia, EgYJl~, .Tyre, Cyp~us, and othe: Orlent~l
'Vhere the unholy tread will also stand the unseen seekors lands j encountering dangers, suffering hardsh~ps, and working, ~y.ald
and dispensers of justice; and they who cannot be turned of spirit guardillns, miracles of wonder nnd triumphs of evangelising,
through the appealing power of their own resurrected con- the narration of which forms either one of the most gorgeous romances,
or the most estoniebing evidences of spirit control that has ever yet
sciences, will be forced to roam in the unseen borders of been
committed to pnper. Judged aloueby the thril!ing character of
another land, where payments are novel' made in the earth's its pages thil:l book takes rank as a romance of the higbest and mosn
gold. Peace, with plenty for all, waits to smile 011 this land, vivid im~ginative power. Considered as the spoken words of a ~oor
and ,~hen the great wrong that leaves unfed and unclothed uneducated operative-one who has never strayed beyond the purlieus
of his own Scotch house, the wonderful descriptiona of Oriental
multitudes of tho Father's children is cancelled from tho scenery,
customs,. peop~e, and the habi~s and mnnn~rs, of eighteen
calculations of the unjust, there will dawn a day unmarred centuries ago depicted 111 la~guape ns SImple as a snilor l:l story, ~nd
bJ: much th.at now exists; a day somewhat akin to the peace anon rising into the most sUb.Illl~e Imagery ~nd the mo?t ex~lted Btral~B
. rClgn that IS k~lown on our O'Xll home planet. Not all who of inspiration-this work, If It be not Just whnt IS claimed for It,
nnmely, the influx of ~ band ?f .ancient but supernal 8pi~its,.t;?e~ ~ll
.: seek -tho world a gold are as ovil at heart as the seeming; we
can say is, that Dnvld Dug~ld III the p~radox o~. the a~e! and Ius bo?k
those can be turned by the angel hosts, that see where lies its crowning miracle. , l~artaklllJ:{ of coutinuous Iustory, but far superior
the final victory; but not until some, who are the instigators in interest and charm to "Hafed," we can confidently cummend ,
Hermes" to the attention of all who have knowledge of"wondered
of. the existing wrong, have taken' passnge 011 tho outbound
and felt interest in, the inspired' medium David Duguid, himself
.ships that return not to the shores of the seen. The time 0.nt ~iracle
as 0. matchless trance painter. We shallhope on Borne future '
will 'come when many who now hold vast' possessions will occaaion to present a few extracts from this book in the. coll\!DiIs,.of our,
loathe the gold that in itsacquirement has robbed them of . journal, but the entire volume must b~ read to, appreciate Its aingulnr'
and entrancing. cbnracter.s--(See ndvertisement.)
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Hereafter" which he treated. in ~ very .comprehen~i~e and satisfactory
manner. 'In 'the evening, he spoke on "The Religious :Aspect of the
.
.
.,
Future," giving us' a retrospect of the past and the bearmg?~ the. old
BAcup.-Mrs. Yarwood gave two addresses-in the Bacup Mechanics
dogmas, and claimed that eternal progress, as taught by spiribualists,
Institute to: moderate audiences. After the addressee, she gave many
was the religious aspect of the future.-O. Wyatt.
.
clairvoyant delineations, nearly all ,of which. were rec.ognize~. On
BHADJo'OHD. Walton Street.-We had two very te~ing discoursc~
Saturday last we had a public tea party l~nd social gaLh:rlllg" which was
through 1\[1'. J. Schutt. Subjec,t, afternoon, " 'l'h~ ~anctlty of Labour,
pretty well patronized, and appeared to give general satlsfactlOn.-. A. if.
in which' was shown the fnllacious and demoralizing character of the
BA'rLEY CAun.-Thc guides of Mr. T. Holdsworth, of Keighley,
orthodox dogma of the fall of man, where God is said to have cur~ed
addressed the audience on "Spiritualism: Politically, Morally, and
the ground because he had partaken of the tree of knowledge, which
Religiously Considered." The harmony of th~ place seemed to be so
was shown by the control to be opposed to fact, and that God bl?ssed
beautiful that the control was able to speak 111 good style, and the
the ground and the honest toilers, and exalts all who persevermgly
subject was splendidly illustrated.-Assist. Sec., S. trlol'til/tel·.
follow and take of that tree of knowledge, as evidenced by the noble
BEl.;sToN;-We shall hold our quarterly' tea and entertainmenb on
workers of all ages, in' contrast to the drones.. Evening sub~'ect, II The
January,14th, in the Temperance Hall; where, as' is usually th~ cas~, a
Old -and the New" which was very powerful, and well received. The
good repast will be provided, and an excellent programme IS. being
speaker is undoubtedly one of our most promising exponents.-T. J. P.
made up. 'I'ickete for .tea and entertainment-adults, 8d. ; <?lllldr~n,
dd
t
Bd; and 4d. " entertainment only, 2d. On the Sunday follow.mg, MISS
BUnNLEY. -Miss Musgrave gave two ver~ satisfactory a r~sses 0
fail'
audiences, This medium is making rapid progress, her
J
I
Hartley, of Keighley, a very able and til.1ented ·young 11.( y, WI II occupy
I VOICe
t tR.nd
f
1
h
btl
manner being very pleasing to her hearers.. At our annua. ea mee ~ng
our platform. The members 0 o~r ...yceum ave eeu ou cnro
over 300 took ten, which was well provided ; after which, ,a.vane.rl
singing this' Christmas, and have raised the neat sum of £4 ~s. lId.,
f 1 Th
t
entertainment was given, to the satisfact~on 0 11.1.
e sceie y IS
half of which goes to the Lyceum and the ~ther half to ~he SOCiety.
BELPEn. Jubilee Hall.-On New Year s Eve the Widows of B~lper,
making steady progress. MI'". Cottam presided.
numbering about 150, were regale~ with a ~oo? free tea, after w.11Ich a
COLNE.-Two splendid lectures were given by Mrs. Butterfield, of
miscellaneous entertainment was given, consisting of vocal and instruBlackpool, Afternoon subject, "Seek the truth at whatever cost."
mental music reading>! recitations, &c. The undertaking WIiS carried
Evening subject, "Greater works than. these shall ye do." Both eubout by Mr. ~Illl Mrs. I Alfred Smedley. Subscriptions towards the
jects were well handled. Report of healing cases next week.-W, Mason.
expenses were kindly given by J: A. Ja~o~y, Esq., M.P., a~d Colonel
Cowllls.-Decembel' 1: We held our tea meeting on the above date
Twyford. A number of good frienda Willingly rendered their valuable
in the Lepton Board School. About 112 sat down .to tea. ~t was a
services which mnde the widows' treat a great success. On Sunday
great disappointment that Mrs. Gregg could not be With us,. owing ~ a
bereavement, The vacancy was filled by Mrs. Green and MISS Co",,:lmg.
Mrs. Hitchcock occupied our platform on behalf of the Lyceum. The
morning address was on " Lyceums here and in the Spirit World.," In
After the singiug of the Christmas hymn Mr~. ~reen offered an lI~VOthe afternoon a little Indian spirit controlled, and spoke to the children,
cation. Miss Cowling gave clairvoyant descl'1ptlOn~ ; then the guides
of MI'>!. Green delivered a short but very pointed address on
which delighted them vcry much. In the evening the address was
grounded upon A. J. Davis's "Lyceum Manual," which was very helpful
"Spiritualism." Mrs. Green related ~lOw and why she ?ecame a
and instructive to the teachers. It was a day to be long remembered,
spiritualist.
The entertainment consisted of .songs, readings, a?d
and I hope it will bring forth much fruit. .
recitations, which were well given by M~. Sutcliffe, Mrs. Gre?n, MI.SH
BERIlIONDSEy.-January Ist : Mrs. Spring was controlled by Mal'y
Cowling, Miss Castle, Mr. Bentley, and Misses Sarah and Emily Ellis,
Stuart, who gave an interesting discourse on "Hc-Incarnation," conA vote of thanks to the ladies, and all who had taken an active part,
eluding with clairvoyant descriptions, all recognised, Attendance not
brought a happy evening to Il. c1ose.-A. W., Sec.
30 large as usual.
' . DARWIo;N.-Mr. Plant oc-cupied our platform and gave two disBISHOP AUCKLAND.-On December 31st we held our monthly social
courses to fair audiences, after which our general meeting was held.
fruit banquet, and' were entertained hy a few of OUI' members until
DEwsBuRY.-Mrs. Beanland, of Leeds, occupied our platform after11-30 p.m.j chairman, W. Hills. The following friends took part:
noon and evening, when her guides gave short but suitable discourses,
J. Mensforth, son,.g; Mrs. Dent and Miss Hatohfield, recitations; H.
followed by clairvoyance, 32 out of 38 descript,ions ?eing recognized.
'Walker, violin solo; Miss Walker and Miss Balch, duett j W. Linsley,
We felt somewhat discouraged hy the small audience III the afternoon,
Bong; Messrs. Hatchfield anrl Willinms, ductt, &c. On lHt January,
but were cheered by a full room at night. We have incurred considerable expense in milking our room comfortable, and hope the Dewsbury
1888 thc spirit guides of our esteemed friend, MI'. •I. Scott, gave an
excellent discourse on II The Old and the New," to which every
people will appreciate our efforts, as we desire to see spiritualism spread.
attention was given by the bearers, and no doubt a good impression
. EXEn;n.-Mr. F. Parr delivered a fine address, founded on the
was made on their minds.-ll. w:
BRADFOUD. Addison Street.-Miss Harris, of Keighley, occupied
words in Micah, 6th chapter 8th verse, And what doth the Lord
our platform afternoon and evening. In the evening her guides took
require of thee but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly
for their subjecb II What Benefit is Spiritualism?" followed by clairvoywith thy God," The speaker illustrated the meaning of the ~xt by
ant descriptions.-J, 1/. Smith, Sec.
tho action of the good Samaritan in the pnrable, as compared With the
BRADFORD. Addison Street.-Thc Chriatmas tea and entertain.
action of the priest and the Levite ; and, further, instancing reoorded
ment was held on Dec. 26th. After justice had been done to the good
cases of individuals following out and acting up to the intentions of ,the
things provided, all excellent programme WIlS gone through of songs,
text, mentioning among others the names of Ingersol and T. PaIDeJ
recitations, piano solos, duets, amY poems, by thc following performers-sThe address wae liatened to with rapt attention from commencement to
Master James Hudson, Miss Smith, Miss E. BoweiJ,l\Iiss Stella Dunford,
close. 'I'here was a good attendance.-Allsist. Sec.
Mrs. Kaye, Miss M. E. Pi noel', Miea Emley Jackson, Mr«, Smith, Misil
FELLING'ON.'l'YNE.-Our coffee supper and entertainment on New
Lilley McAllil:lter, accompanied by her sister, Mr'". Hodgson, Miss Ambler,
Year's Eve WIl.B a. complete success, a good company, and everything
Miss Ethell Jowett, Mr. Storey, Mastel' Broughton Jowett, and Miss
pa;;sing off with sat,il:lfaction.-MI's. l~eter's guides, .on th~ Sunday, ~ave
Annie Jowctt. The committee take this opportunity of thanking all
thirty.three te:;l;s of Hpil'it surroundlllgs, twenty-mne bemg recogm~ed
those who assisted iu the above, wishing all a hllppy new year. (\Y e
by many who are entire Htrnngers to the causo. After the meetll1g
regret we are unable to give the titles of the sougs, rccitatiuns, &c.)
brokc up they llcclared Lhey wouM come back again.-G. Law8,
BHADFOHD. Milton I{OOlllil.-A very goud day lIil an illtruduction
H~:Y\VOOD. Argyle BlIildin~s.-Dec. 25, 1887, we spent a very
to the New "(car with Mr>!. Riley and Mr. A. Moulsun. After shurt
profitable and pleasant day with Mr. Ormerod and his controls. In the
addresses from the controls of Mrt:!. Riley I:lomc yery successful clairafte1'l1oon he referred to the commcmoration of the birth of Jesus
Yoyant descriptions were given, nearly all recognize(!. To I:llww the
Christ, which, althuugh little or no satisfactory cvidence coulo, be given,
thcy took for' granted for the Hake of argu,ment; they revle~ed the
wonderful power of MI'. MOllison two 01' three instance.; wouM not be
out of pla.ce. To a lady: I get a forei~n scene with you; in thc back·
tcaching alrd sayings of the Nazarene, ShowlDg that the doctrmes and
ground there are I:lOlDe very larg~ trees; the gras~ at ,the ~Ih\cc gi\'en
systems of the followers were at variance with the aims of the founder.
me is very tall and course; there III n wood hut which It:! pallltcd elI'ab.
In the evening thcy spoke on parcntal re..;ponsibility in a very able and
A man walks into the hut (here a description of the person was givell),
powerful manner. Jan. 1, 1888, our old friend MI'. Standish .w8;s wi~h
and he wears a blue slack-back jacket, takes a :;eat (after he has clcancu
Uf:!.
His cOlltrl'.ll in the aftel'l1oun :;poke on push, ta.ct, and prl1lClple 111
himself a little) neal' to a table ill the hut, anel but a Hhol·t time elapses
a very entertaining manner, eloding with delineations of character, ,'ery
after that ere he fnlls prostrate to thc floor. He tells lIle he is ,yUUl'
corrcctly givcn. In the evening he spoke on, " Spiritualism; What has it
brothel', and his name ii3 - - . Tho ll\lly : 'l'hat is Cjuite correct,
done in the Past, and what will it do in the Future 1" in Il very forcible
and cxactly the circumHtances under which he died. Tu a )'oun~ lIlan :
anel practical address. He gavc BOUle psychometric delineations fl.-om
A description of two 8pi!'it formH werc gi\'C1\ with 11I\l11eS, one a mother
hamIkerchiefll, descl'ibing with liurprising correctness the charactel'istics
and the other grandmother, both recognized. The mothC/', he said,
and ailments of the persons to whom they belonged, who expresseel their
tell,.; me distinctly that her body i,.; now laid in St. Stephen's church·
satisfactiun.-E. ll. Duckworth.
,
yard. A favourite hymn of thc mothm:'s was then Sllllg, which thc
HUDDERSFIELD. Brook Strect.-The guides of Mrs. Wallis have
young man acknowledged hc hall li,.;tcned to scorcs of times. A lady
provided mOlit excellent intellcctual repasts fOl' our delectation to-day,
wat:! told she hud a photograph in hel' pocket, which tU1'l1ed out to be
'Ve have had good audience8 taking into consideration the New Year
correct. A dcscription was then given of the lady while the medium',.;
festh'ities now prcmiling. The' subject for the afternoon's service
c,yes were closed; also othcr useful infurmatiun. A large nUlnl.>er of
was" SpiritualiHlll: Its appcal to the Sceptic and Christian."
A
splendid discourse was given, to which great attention was pa.id, notdcscriptions wero given at a rapid pace; the persons receiving the descriptions, showing whether successful or 1I0t Ly holding up their hanI1l;:.
wi~hstanding that some hud come to scoll' und l:llleer. III the evening a
mOi3t noLle and iuspiring addl'ess was given upon II The Lessons of the
BUADlWHp.-Ncw Hoad Sidc, Low Moor, New Mi>:lsion UOOUl, opened
January 1st, 1888, by Mrs. Russell. Her guilIet:! took for their subject
HoUl'," to the gl'eut satisfaction of all.-,T. B.
,II Behold I t:!tand at the lloor and knock,"
which was givcn with telling
HUDDElUWIELlJ. Kay's Buildings.-MiHs Cowling occupied our
langua.ge and attcnth'ely lilltened to by a vcry sceptical nudience. 'l'hi",
pll\tform. Afternoon subj~ct was "'l'he Use of Spiritualism," upon
being the first meeting in the locality, they wm'e a.ll very ignorant of the
which a nicc homcly addl ess was givcn. In the evening the ~uides gave
us lUI cloq uent pOem, ,. lUng ou t the Old, lUng'in the New," which W!l.B
spiritua.l phenomena. She then ga \'e n, number of clairvoyant descriptiun!',
which were wcll recog'lIized:' Thit:l iM tho first timc oU I' f"iend Mr8:
well receh'ed. Aftenvards their 3ubject was ... The' Coming Year,"
RUBllell hus occupied a public platfOl'm. She promise,.; to be a gooll
which was well adapted fur the occatlion, followed by clairvoyance and
lipeakel'. In. thc evening llhe, was IlH:listell by a f"iend (MI:H. Bil'chal!),
reading of' ·charactel'l:!. A tell. allll (,mtcI'taillmentJ. will be held on
January Hth. ,All friends are invited.-J. Hewing. Oor. Sec.
.
who fortunately ClUnc over, Adllrctlse8 wcrc ~ivcn by both fdcnd..;,
Bl1ita~le for tho t:lccu.l:liull. ·Mrs. Hu~elI thcu ~1\VO a great numbol' of
Ior,E. 2, Back Lanc•...-Dec. 14 : We had our usual meeting for the
(lelil~eati~ll:;. whi~h, Wel'C fully )·ccognilicll. 'I'hQ mceting llppcarCll to
lliectiull of "/Jicor,, f'Il' the next six monthl:l. PI'csident, MI'. T. Murglj.gi\'c Ha~iilfllctiC)u to all jJl·HtlCnt,-.losq,lt PicHe8.
..
troyil ; t;ccrcLal'y, ,Mr. W. Bron),'; treMurcr, Mr. G. 'r. Stewart; com-'
llHA/?FollD. Otlcy UOlLd.-Allothl!l· guuIl llay wiLh l\fto. Al'llliLagc,
mittee, Mt'8Srtl; C. Brook, H .. GlInltJt, '1'. RcntoD, P, Aggus, J. Jowett l
In thc uitcrnoon, two subJects werc gh'on, "Preuel:ltillutiolll\nd Mall's T. ShtlltoD, and Mr. CIlDsfield.-U. B1'OO!.:, '001'. -Sec.
.
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KEIGHLEY.-l\1iss Scott occupied our plutfcrui. She is .quite a
young medium. The guides discoursed upon the" Love of God." We
l??k forward to the day when her friends who guide and guard her
will make her a, useful instrument ,for OUI' cause. She gave nine clairvoyant tests, seven of which were readily recognized by strangerswhich i,s a. grand proof of the talent Our Father has given her. l\[r~
Carr spoke in the evening on his expuricnco in bho phenomena of
apiribualism, which made a deep impression on the'awlience.-J. lV.
LANCASTER.-The annual public tea party was held 011 December
26th, in the Atheneum Lecture Hall, and proved a. RUcceHS. About 100
sat down to tea, followed by a \'l'1'y pleasuut entertainment of Hongs,
readings, and recitations ; Mr. Swindlehurst occupied the chair. The
comic sketch" Turn Him Out" was given with great effect; amongst
the principal performers were Misses Llewellyn, 'l\IcCI\be, and Gardner,
Messrs. Howard, Quigly, Marton, and Hudson; the hall being tastefully
decorated. Sunday, January Lst,' Mr. Hepworth opened thenew year
with two stirring addresses; afternoon, " Does Man Nced a Redeemer 'I"
evening, Ie Three Aspects of Spiritualism," which were highly appreciated'
by good audiences. On Sunday, January Bth, Mrs. Emma H. Britten,
. of America, the great lady orator, authoress, &c., will deliver two orntions
in the above hall ; chair to be taken at 2-30 and 6-30, by Mr. Councillor
Molyneaux.-J. B.
LBBDS. Spiritual Institute Opening Service.-In the absence of
Miss Cowling, Mrs. Connell and Mr. Bastow kindly occupied the platform.
In the afternoon Mr. Bastow opened with prayer, after which Mr«,
Connell Kave an address on "Spirit Communion," concluding with
descriptions of spirit friends, nearly all being recognized. In the
evening Mr. Bastow gave an address on "\Vhat can Spiritualism Show?"
Mrs. Connell concluding with descriptious equally as successful as in the
afternoon. Some of your readers will want to know why we left the
room we were in. \Ve received notice from our landlord, a well-known
M.P., and could gct no satisfactory reason; some pressure nppears to
have been brought to bear on him, but we now have a very nice room
that will seat about 200 persons, and friends have come to the front
manfully, some of them working \·ery hard indeed, for which we are
very grateful. There is just one more little thing I cannot help rueutioning. The Plymouth Brethren had n room in the same building we
went into, and directly they heard we had taken a room they left the
premises, saying they would not stop because we had dealings with the
Devil, [If so, the Devil is not as black as he has been painted, and is
man's best Iriend.] On Monday Jan. 9th, yearly mceting for election of
officers and passing accounts.-J. w: T., COl'. Sec.
LIVERPOoL.-The first services commenced at the unusually early
hour of 9·30 a.rn., when the mortal form in which the immortal spirit
of Mrs. Mary Lamont had dwelt for sixty-eight years, was laid nwny in
the Liverpool Necropolis, a.':l named in the obituary notice.
'I'he
impressive, touching, and instructive services on this occasion were
conducted by the regular speaker of the day, Mrs. Hardinge Britten.
Thc piercingly inclement weather that prevailed rendered the attendance at the morning' service thinner than usual, but an excellent
audience assembled at night, ltnd the enthusiasm manifeste,l testified to
the deep interest awakened by the llddrcsses gh·en. In the morning the
'-lUbject was a review of the spiritual outlook for the past and coming
years. In the evening seven important Rubjects were handed up by tho
audience" and answered by the medium'" c.ll1trolling Hpirit.s. Both
lectures were preceded by the reading of the splendid pocms published
weekly in Tlte Two Wol'lds.-Oor. Sec.
LONDON NORTH. Wcllington Hall, lRlington.-Experience mceting
opened by Mr. Burns, who referrcd in feeling tcrlIlS to the recent Pl\Stiing o\'er of Mrs. Milner Stephens and Mn:l. Young. Scvcral speakers
followed, relating their experience of spiritualislll and its hcnefieial
results.. Miss Young, the clain'oyant medium, who was present, thanked
Mr. Burns and others for their very kin,l expnjsilion of sympathy, and
said she had seen her mother since her departure, often realized her
presence and assistance, and confident lts,mrance of a fu ture union.
Mrs. Dean gaye an impromptu addrcss and poem, and has kindly
.promised to take the platform in the near future. MI'. Hopcroft is to
be our speaker for next Sunday, when we expect a filII meeting.- W. J).
LONDON SOUTH. Winchester Hall, 33, High Stl'Cet, Peckham.Mr. W. E. Walker was with us on New Year's Day. In the Illorning
he spoke on the appropriate topic II What of the Coming 'l'in;te," giving
some sound practical advice and answerUlg questions at the close.
EveninR-the audience were invited to furnish a subject for the address,
" Has Spiritualism l\ bencficial effect upou Man" being selected out of
severnl submitted. The subject waa well 11IUldled, and WaR reeeh'ed
with satisfaction. Mr. Walker gave It few clairvoyant delicriptions, hut
owin~ to the conditions of our hull, which is badly ventilated, and
becomes very hot and oppressive when filled, was not at all succcssful.
MACCLESFIELD.-An old and valucd friend minil:ltered unto Uil from
the Bubjeet "A Review of the Past." An eloqlJAnt and illstnlCtive
sel'mon was given, the speaker pointing out, in the first place, .tho
persecutions which all refOl·mol·s hnd uudergone in ordcr to roach
liberty of thought j and, in the secon,l place, putting himself in the
place of an old lllall of sevcnty, who looks back upon the \'adous epochs
of his life, from the time when, liS n boy, life's sun was beginnillg to
rise and shine upon him, to the time when that same BUll is setting.
An iuteresting discussion lU'ose at the Lycf~ull1 in the 1lI0l'lling un tho
questiou II Does the Physicnl Body Die '!" 'rhe cOllductor lind writer
took the IIffirmative, and MI'. Hayes and Miss PimlJlutt the negath·e.
MANCHESTEll.-Prof. C. 1\1cLean, 1\1.D., D.D., uccupiod OUI' pInt.
form, and gave two very usefululld instructive lectures. 'rhe morning
subject" Diviue Science." E\'enillg, psychometry was dealt with at gl'eat
length, and listened to with every attentiun by a. goull lLudieuce. 'rea
party and Christmas tree ou Monday, Jan. 211r1. A large attendunce
'and p1.eal;lanb evening; Mr. Boy" ..of Upcushaw, chair~an:- W. l!yclc.
MAHY,LEDONE;-Meclium, l\1rl:!. Hawkins. ' After BlJJ/:,'1ng l\ncl III \'ocation the medium .Wll8 ·controlle,l by a spirit who ~tatcd that before
pll.stling away he WIlS a worker in the caU::lC of l:lpiritualism, alJd ill a
slwrt addresK he exhorted all to 8tl~lld uJl' nobly 'and foarlessly in the
Cl\UllO of truth, exprosiling ill g-Iowing terJ1l:! the,gl'Cl\t delight ho felt in
being able to still labour in this gmnd 11.\111 gl'Il'iou:i caUtie, Sovernl
clairvoyant desoriptions were given 'through Mrs. Hu.\V1duB C\ud Mr.
Goddard, nearly all being recognized.~Co,·.
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~IAIlYI,lm()NIo:.-'rheguides of ~i'. Hopcroft gave an address for the
new year" On the Philosophy and Definition of Spiritualislll,'" followed '
by clear and palpable proofs of spirit presence. One gentleman, a
, German, considered one of the mosb sceptical persons that one could
meet, received a true description of his brothel', the disease which
caused dissolution, viz., rapid conaumption, and that he pas8Cll away ill
Germany, which wus pcrfectly true. Then followed 1\ direct messnge to
his brother, thanking him fOI' the kindness he showed ttl him when ill,
by leaving his business in London and going to Germauy to see him in
tho last moments of hil:! earth life. The gentleman, for a proof of
identity, asked if there was anything special done by him since he
passed over, He at once stated that he had tried to mutorialise himself
once at. U seance, but only purely succeeded. Tho brother recognised
everything. AE! a -further proof the spirit said a telegram was sent to
his brother in London for him to come at once, which he admitted was
perfectly true.
The medium showed the position of nearly everything in tho sickroom, and also how the visitor sat by' the bedside.
'I'hus ended a most instructive and succeasful meeting, ha vin~ made a
COil verb of one of the most sceptical.-Ool'.
MEXBOROu\JH.-We had a very grand day with the gu idos of Mr.
George Featherstone. In the afternoon the subjects were" \Vhat is the
Soul ?" and" Life and Labour in the Spirit-\Vorld,'" or as the controls
called it-e-summer land. In the evening Mrs. Fentherstoue ga\'c a very
interesting recitation-i-" Sailor Ben," which WI\S listened to 'with I'lIpt
attention; and the guides of MI'. Featherstone spoke again on "What
shall it profit a man if he gain the whole worhl 1I1ll1 lose his O\Vl1
soul '! " - lV. lVcm'm, Sec,
MIDIlLEsnRouoH.-Mr. Lashbrook, Newcnst le, gave a pregnant and
seasonable nddress, subject, " Though deurl, they yet speak." He said,
past ages, past seasons, pust natious, and passed-on Friends, hall all left
their legacy of love, lifo, truth nnd development, and that the 40 years'
Juhu Baptist wilderncsa wanderings of modern spiribualism would very
shortly result ina body "f conditions for the mnnifestations of "tho
Chriet (life) that is to be ;" to "ring tho bells of Heavou," and "ring
out the. darkness of the land," relieve the helpleas and diatressed, nnd be
faithful to the voice of the spirit. Clevelaud Hall, \.i and \.i.30, ~II·.
Lashbrook gave another grand spiritual uddreaa . subject, "The Soul's
Messiah, or the Corning One. "-Jalta Corby.
MILES l'r..\TTI~G.-Th(\ controls of Miss Walker took for their
afternoon subject, "What must I do to be saved?" which they dealt
with in an excellent manner. In the evening they gnve a brief retrospect of the past year; then diacoursed on the ",Iuflgmcnt Day,"
showing the fnllucy of the ideas of those friends who believe there will
he a general resurrection, when all shall rise and take their bodily form,
and bc j udged according tIl their past belief; but our friends clearly
showed that we Were judged e\'ery day according to our nct.uus. After
each discourse a DUI1l her of clairvoyant delineations were given, nearly
all recognized, \Vc must compliment the speaker on the excellent
manner in which the discourses were delivered, nlso the clenrncaa in
which the clnirvoyanco was given.- J. If. Horrocks.
N'KI.soN.-Mr. George Smith, of Keighley, with the .Ilul'lllcy
pioneers, This medium, though only young in the cause, promises to
IIe a very u"eful in8trument, havin~ ~iven two grand d iscuurl:lcs from
sul.Jject,; chosen 1.Iy the au,lience. He cOUlmenced to p;i \'0 delineations
of disea~es. One gentleman askerl if the spirit control could II/'oRcribe
fOl' hiil wife. Tho spirit, in reply, said, if, the ~entleman would cOllie
and place his hand on the mrrlium's head, and direct hill own mind
t!.wards hii! wife, he (tho control) would visit her a/l({ returli to describe
her ailment, lmd t.hen prescribe. 'l'his was dono, lL/ld, afterwards, the
wife's features, dreRs, and attitllde were aecumtely desl:ril.>cd, which
sUl'Ill'isod the gentleman and the audience not a Iittle.-Jas. Hulland.
NOTTING HILL. 33, Kenl:lingtoll Park HlJlul.-Mr. J, Hopcroft leel
tho mectiu~. The anil\Veriul-( of questions Was the fi rst featurc of the
occ:1.fIion. MllIlY kllutty sulrjeeta were l:Iuccl'safully dealt with, awl quite
an cxchallge of thought wail indulged in, apparclltly to the sati;;faetiun
uf all. Clairvosaut descriptiuns followell, when some tcst pointR were
Ilcclared to be accumte and true in evelT detail. One sceptical gentlelImn handell up a tlleeve.liuk, Ilnd askoel the control for so111e informatioll
respecting the same. Soon followerl some very singular charactcristics
of the person it ollce belonged to, detailing and mimicking the aillllent.~
alld pcculiaritieR, which were acknowledged to be tJouthful ill every
I'Ctlpcct. Tld,~ ended a most successful cyelling.- Tv. A. Drake, /lon. Sec.
OLt>JJA~I.--l\1I'. \V. Juhnson answel'cd fjucHtiuus in the Ilftel'1l00n,
and iu thc eveuin~ gave an address on se\'eml Huhject'l chosen uy the.
audience. Jan. 2nd: A tea party WIIS held, at which about 80 members
aud friends werc prescnt. Aftol' tea' the electi'll1 of OmCerd took place,
with t,11C fullowiug I'esult-president, MI', H. Eaton; vice-preliidellts,
Me~8r,~. Mills and Fostcr; COl'. soc., MI'.•J. S. Gibson j linandal sec., MI'.
C. Garforth ; trellsul'el', MI'. J. Hush worth; auditors, MeHsrs. Warh"nl'st
aud HorrockH; librarian, MI'. ,Shaw; an'{1l committce of six others. Tho
,wening WIIH fllient In "ucial aUlu,,;cnleuls, in whicu our Opeutlllllwand
Pendleton friend" touk a part, which was thol'oughly enjoyed. Olwof
OUI' I lIelllhel's, MI'. Swaill, brule IIH farC\yell, previous to lCl\viu~ fOl'
Austmlia.-Juhn S. flibnun, COl'. Sec.
NJ·;WVASTLlH1N-TYNIo:.--Aldertllllll Barkati ~l\ve ono of his intcllsely
intere,;tinl{ Hnd iustl'lldive leciul'es to a lal'gc lIud thoughtful Illldienco.
It was 1\ Ncw Year'" Dlly'ti reflectioll on fifty ycal's pllst, in which the
stupcn,lous IIdval1ce that hlld been reached in physical science wall
pointed out, tho lecturer dwelliug pllrticulady ou atltl'OuolllY, chemistry,
aud geology, 111)1' was theolo~y forgotteu. E\'en the "down grade"
and itH sturdy bmketillllln calIle into view. 'l'he He\'. C. H. Spurgeon
WIlS illtroduced afl a "merc" gWl/'ll, rathel' vociferous, perhaps, but really
bearillg down ou the Ilpeed ,;Iightly, unconscious tlmb the tail enll ,of
the traiu, lit which he was sittiug, hiLd ruu on tu the inclille,
while the furlller part h:\ll turtwol 'the curvlI, anp WIlB already
Illllkiug the Il~ceut. Tho old- Calvinistic :do~tfinc8' of the- Fall, viclirious
sacritic;c, lLlld etcl'nal puniilillueu.t, he t ..ld 1111, wC're IlclLrcely foulld a,monl1'
the \Yclllesalls, or even iu tlw Salvutioll Al'll1y. He apokc in the
'highclit teJ'lJlrl of Dr. DlllJil1g(~r'ti I'e.:ent Fernlt'Y Lecture allll toe OILl·i.~·
(ian Wurld lleWapllpel'.. A voto (If ti".ILUkli 1,') till; \\'ol'tl.>, nl,lermllll
cuuclude,l a l:ery hllppy Ilnd illl~trllcti\·o Ntlw Y,!al:'/i Day atldl·e"s.-IJ./l.
rJ~:ln;a,[,}-:H. Decellluel' lIit,h. -At the half-yeaJ'l,}' IJwctiIJW Il very
i'intiriflll,tury report WII" lllull/uitted, llIJd IL bubnee tihcet lIdOjJtl~d, 'Hlww'iug 1\ much improvcd pOllitiou fiDl\llcill.lly t\."! cOlilPllred with thc clo.':lC of
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WEST VA-LE.-Dec. 31: Entertainment and fruit bauqnet passed
off very pleasantly. Mrs. Crossley, ,Mrs. Hirst, and Mr, A. D. Wilson,
of Halifax, with Mrs. Greenwood and Mr. Sutcliffe, of Sowerby Bridge,
kindly came to assist us. On Sunday, January 1st, Mrs. Gregg" of
Leeds, occupied our platform, and gave good addresses in the afternoon
and evening to fairly good audiences.
Her services were highly
appreciated.-T. BoO Sec.
'
WIBSEY.-Our platform was occupied by Mrs. Smith. She spoke
under control on three subjects chosen by the audience: Isb, "Are we
Fated; " 2nd, II Animal Magnetism;" 3rd, "What good is Mesmerism to
Young Mediums 1" YShe then went among the people, and gave good
advice. In the evening she spoke on four subjects chosen by the
audience: 1st, "Man, Know Thyself;" 2nd, II The Bright New Year; "
3rd, "Is it Right or Good to Vaccinate Our Children 1" 4th, "Where
are the Spirits from the time of Death to the Burial of the Body 1"
All the above subjects were ably discussed.-Geo. Saville, Cor. Sec.
WISBECH.-·Our medium, Mr. Ward, gave an instructive address on
II Priesthood," showing' from the statement of the Bible that Mel-'
chisidec's priesthood was of a higher order than that of Aaron. After
which Mr. Ward gave clairvoyant descriptions, all 'being recognized
except two.
We had a good audience, several being sceptics. Our
quarterly report was then read to the audience. After all payments we
have a balance of 17s. 6d. in hand, - Wdliam Upcroft.

the last quarter., Officers for the ensuing half-year were then elected:
Mr. Bent, president and treasurer; Mr. Mansell, vice president; Mr.
Moore, secr.etary; Mrs. Shepherd, assistant secretary, two visitors, and
a committee of six. December 27th.-A Christmas tea party was held,
and a very enjoyable evening was spent. ' Some fifty friends having sat
down to a capital tea, a lengthy programme of songs, &c., was gone
through. Christmas games and dancing protracted the proceedings to
a late hour. January 1st: Mr. E. W. 'Vallis, after several years
absence, occupied our platform, his guides giving us two lectures
upon "Spirits and their Powers," and "Spiritualism v, Christianity,
respecting the Brotherhood of Man." The morning lecture proved a
very able and lucid explanation of many knotty points in the spiritual
philosophy-" knotty points" to novices who have yet to unlearn
much of their early religious education. In the evening ,the controls
reviewed in vigorous language the character which Christianity had
borne in all ages, its acts being in direct opposition to its teachings.
Modern civilisation 'and society was stripped, with the irony of bitter
invective, of the shams and hollow pretences which covered it, and the
baseness of its -Character held up to view. We admire the fearless
handling the subject received, and could wish that other speakers and
spirits would show the same energy in denouncing what in their hearts
they feel and know to be, hypocrisy and wrong.-o' Tv. Young.
NOTTINGHA¥.-The New Year has opened with most encouraging
prospects for the cause in this town. We listened to two most interesting and timely addresses through Mrs. Barnes. The controls' spiritual
THE CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
advice and earnest exhortations were eagerly listened to. We were
able to announce that we shall, next month, be able to take a larger
BATLEY CARR.-Conductor, Mr. J. Kitson. Opening hymn. Invoand more commodious hall, owing mainly to the earnest efforts of one
cation, Mr. J. Kitson; musical reading, silver chain recital, and select
or two lady friends whose "labours have met with a hearty response in
reading. Golden chain recital. Liberty group led by Miss Mortimer.
the sale of work, and the gifts of proceeds of teas, &c.-J. W. B., Sec.
Conversational lesson on the old and new year. Beacon and star group
OPENSHAW.-'Old Folks' Tea Party, December 26.-We had a
led by Mr. S. Mortimer, on "The Brain and Nervous System," Lake,
most enjoyable evening with a large number of old people, mingled
ocean, and star group combined, led by Miss M. L. Armitage, on <; Why
with a few friends, everyone doing their best to make things comfortmust we Wash Ourselves 1" Closing hymn. Benediction.-Afternoon;
able. We thank all those kind friends who so kindly assisted us with
Opening hymn. Invocation, Mr. A. Kitson. Reading, silver chain
their presence and sympathy. After tea, a first-class programme was
recital, select reading, spiritual solo, and select reading. Miss Mortimer
gone through, as under: Songs by Miss Boys, Mr. Evans, and Mr. T.
distributed prizes to those who had earned them in the past year.-S. M.
Stewart; stump speech, Mr. W. H. Wood; recitations, Mr. R. Boys and
BRADFORD. Addison Street.-Opened with hymn and prayer.
Miss Boys ; fairy bells, Mr. Woolliscroft; character song, Miss Ethel
Silver chain Recital, "The Beautiful," "One by One." Golden chain
Mather; CI When the tide comes in," Mr. Booth. Interval, during
Recital,
" A Ladder of Light." The Lyceum marching and calisthenics.
which, grapes and oranges and refreshments were handed round to the
Hymn and benedictions. J. H.
Questions from Davis's Manual.
enjoyment of all. Part II-Songs, solos, and readings by Mr. Dennett,
Smith; conductor.
Miss Pilling, Mr. Boardman, Miss Wild, Miss Farmer, Mr. T. S. Wood,
MILES PLATTING.-We had a fair attendance this morning. Proand Mr. Dugdale; dulcimer solo, Mrs. Frost, and comic farce by friends,
gramme: Opening hymn, silver and golden chain recitals, marching, and
PENDLETON.-Mr. Wyldes, of Birmingham, gave two addresses j in
calisthenics, closing with hymn, The whole programme fairly done.the afternoon on "The Planetary System, its Influence on Humanity,"
J. H. Horrocks.
which was followed by some remarkable psychometry. In the evening
PARKGATE.-Being the first day of the new year there was but a
the controls spoke for a short time on "The Flood-Was China small attendance of children-all officers present. Opened with prayer
Included 1" which was scientifically treated. Mr. Wyldes then gave us
and hymn. Musical reading; then a lesson from Mr. L. N. Fowler's
some wonderful exhibitions of his powers in psychometrical readings,
"Familiar Lessons on Physiology," entitled "Digestion," which was
giving dates and circumstanoes with an accuracy that was astounding.
much enjoyed by the children; hymn; closed with prayer. Afternoon:
Four clairvoyant descripbions followed, which were instantly recognized;
good attendance j opened by singing; prayer, dialogue, formation of
Mr. Wyldes giving the name of the spirit form in each case. We hope
hrroups, lessons, reading, hymn; closed with prayer. Progresaing
to have him with us again shortly.-J. E.
favourably.-George Featherstone, 001'. Sec.
RAwTENsTALL.-Mr. J. B. Tetlow occupied our platform and gave
SOUTH SHIELDS. Lee Street.-December 25th: We had a very
two splendid discourses. In the afternoon the subjects were" What
good attendance, our old friends Mrs. Yeeles and Mr. Waggitt being
Advantage is Spiritualism to Humanity?" and "Was Christ a
present. Mrs. Yeeles expressed her pleasure at the great improvement
Medium 1" In the evening, " The Two Aspects of Spiritualism."
we had made in so short a time. December 27th: The committee of
the society gave the children of the Lyceum a tea, which was muoh
ROCHDALE. -Morning, Mr. Peter Lee gave an interesting lecture,
The leaders never felt so happy as when they saw the bright
enjoyed.
on " A grain of salt," with which all present seemed satisfied, and wished
little faces around them. AftP.r this 1\ concert Was given, and the
for more lectures of this kind, from which knowledge can be gained.
children received presents from the Christmas tree. Mr. Berkshire
Mrs. Wade, on account of sickness, could not attend, so we spent a very
kindly gave an entertainment, to the great delight of the young people.
happy day with locals, having a variety of controls, and all seemed
We thank all friends who so kindly helped us with our Christmas tree
satil!lfied.-G. T. Dearden.
and
tea.
SAT,FOltD.-We had no speaker in the afternoon, but a circle was
formed with fair results. The evening was devoted to business, and
the following officers were elected for the next twelve months,
President, Mr. J. H. Blake; Vice-Presidents, Messrs. Dixson and
Whiles; Secretary, Mr. T. Toft; Treasurer, Mr. Betts; and the committee to consist of all enrolled member;,.-T. Toft.
DECEASE OF MRS. MILNER STEPHE)1.-Just as we are going to
SLAITHWAITE.-Mrs. Green gave two grand discourses on "The
press a memorial" card and very brief note from Mr. Milner Stephen,
New Year and the Love of God," urging upon us to take stock of ourthe Australian healer, conveys the sorrowful tidings that the deathangel
has bereaved him of the mortal companionship of the sweet and
selves, to purify our natures, and live more godly lives. A number of
beloved partner of his long and memorable life pilgrimage. We learn
clairvoyant descriptions were given, the whole beiug recognized, in the
that Mrs. Stephen passed from earth to the higher life, for which her
afternoon. We had very respectable audiences, the room being packed
in the evening. We hope that the interest taken in spiritualism by the
pure spirit and amiable nature so eminently fitted her, on December
public may continue to grow, and that .the year which has just dawned
27th, and the mortal garment she had worn for seventy years was laid
may see many added to our ranks before its close. On Saturday next,
to rest in N unhead Cemetery on the last day of the old year. This
January 7th, we intend to hold our first annual tea party: tea on the
lady's beautiful face and gentle voice formed a true index to her highly
table .at 4·30, entertainment .at 6-30; tickets 6d. each. We shall be, spiritualized nature and loving heart. Strong as. is the faith of the
pleased to see our friends from neighbouring societies.
husband whom her transition has left alone, in every sense of the word,
SOUTH SHIELDS. Lee Street.-December 28: Mrs. Yeeles' guides
in this country, we must still deeply sympathize with the losl\. to his
gave a most sa.tisfaotory address; subject," Is it Well with Thy Soul1"
mortal senses which he has sustained, and yet we rejoice to feel assured
which they interpreted by advising mortals to see if they had developed
that the presence of his life angel will still console and cheer him"
evil into good, and stood in a better condition at the close of this year.
and guide him onward to a blessed re-union in the land of light.
,
There were twelve spirits, all recognized. January 1: Mr. Eale's guides
" No more desperate endeavours;
gave two addresses, listened to by good assemblies ; subjects given from
No more separating evers ;
the audience. Mr. G. Forster occupied the chair.
No more desolating nevers,
SOUTH SHIELDS.
19, Cambridge Streell.-Annual tea and
Over there!"
-Ed. T. W.
concert on December 26th.
The hall being tastefully decorated had a
very striking appearance. The tea and concert were a decided success.
London friends wiII please note ·The Two WOI·lds can now be
The programme of the minstrels was well gone through, drawing peals
obtained ~h~ough our London Agents, Mr. John Heywood, 11, Paterof laughter from the crowded audience. After the concert, Mr. J. James
no'Iter Buildings ; and Mr. E. W. Allen, 4, Avc Maria Lane, E.C.
moved, and Mr. T. Scott seconded, a hearty vote of thanks to the ladies
and gentlemen who had provided and waited at the tables, and also to
.A .worker .inforrns us that ~'from the first number I have placed
the troupe of Mississippi Minstrels 'for" their kind nnd generous aid.In
hnlf-n-dozsn 1'-- ,TV, und hnlf-n-dozen .!If., and D. in hands of nearest
giving us the concert, which was carried unanimously.
A very happy
newl:lvcnd.or on Friday morning of each week, where they remain (if
lind' enjoyable time was spent by all. Dec. 28: Our usual meeting was
unsold) till 11 p.m, on Snturday, when I ·tl\ke any left' on hand and
held, when Mrs. Bell, under control, gave' us a short address, followed
find another outlet on Sunday, either at open air meetings or in the .
. by Mr. Wilkinson. Jan. 1 : MI". J. ,G. Gray gave us two.nble.addressea,
L'ecture. Hall. If this plan were extensively adopted the sale "might
. The evening subjects chosen by the audience and dealt with were, , ~relltl'y 111C1::ase, ~nd the cause be .extended. I -alsovwhen correspond"'The Origin and G~ow,th' of the Earth," and the 1/ Spirit World, its
ing WIth friends 111 other' towns, bring the grand truths of spiritualism
, Inhabitants and.their. Occupations."
Both subjects were dealt with in
before them, as there are yet many place where they 'have not so
a sCieJitifl.~ manner, and were much appreciated.
much ~l:l ,hea~d whether there be uny Holy Ghost.' Bl~VAN HARlUS."
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SERVICES FOR SUNDAY, JANUARY 8, i888.
Ashington Oolliery.-At 5 p.m.
Bacup.-Meeting Room, at 2-30 and 6·30 : Mr. Moorer.
Bar1'oUJ-in-FU1-ness.-82, Cavendish St., at 6-30 : Local. J. Kellett, sec.
Batley Oa1·r.-Town St., Lyceum, at 10 and 2; 6-30.
Batley.-Wellington Sb., at 2-30 and 6.
Beeston.-Temperance Hall, at 2-30 and 6 : Mrs. Beanland.
Bclper.-J ubilee Hall, 10-30 and 2, Lyceum ;- at 6-30: Local.
Bingley.-Intelligence Hall, at 2-30 and 6.
Birmingham.-Oozells Street Schools, at 11 and 6·30.
Bishop Auckland.-Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 2-30 and 6·15.
.
Mr. J. McKellar. .
.
Blackburn.-Exchange Hall, at 9-30, Lyceum; at 2-30 and 6-30.
Bradford.-Spiritualist Church, Walton St., Hall Lane, Wakefield Rd.,
at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Armitage.
Spiritual Rooms, Otley Rd., at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Wade.
Little Horton Lane, I, Spicer St., at 2-30 and 6: Mr. and Mrs. Carr.
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 2~30 and 6 : Miss Musgrave.
Upper- Addison St., Hall Lane, Lyceum, at 9-45 ; 2-30 and 6-,30.
Mrs. Witeoak.
.
Bowling.-Spiritual Tabernacle, Harker Sb., at 2-30 and 6 : Mrs.
Hargreaves and Mr. Thresh.
BU1onley.-Tanner St., Lyceum, 9-30 ; 2-30 and "6-30.
Burslem.-15, Stanley St., Middleport, at 6-30.
Byker Bank.-Mr. Hedley's School, Elizabeth St., at 6-30.
Om·dijf.-12, M;andeville St., Canton, at 7, Developing; Tuesday, 7-30.
OhestC1·ton.-Spiritualists' Hall, Castle St., at 6-30: Local Mediums.
Colne.-Free 'I'radeHall, at 2-30 and 6-30 : Mr. Wallis.
OOUJms.-Lepton Board School, at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Gregg.
Darwen.-Church Bank St., 11, Circle; 2-30 and 6-30 : Mrs. Butterfield.
De10sbu1·y.-Vulcan Rd., at 2-30 and 6 : Mrs. Menmuir.
Exeter.-The Mint, at 10-45 and 6-45: Mr. F. Parr.
Facit.-At 2-30 and 6.
Felling.-Park Rd., at 6-30: Mr. Gray.
Foleshill.-Edgwick, at 10-30, Lyceum; at 6-30 : Local Mediums.
Glasgow.-15, Kirk St., Gorbals, at 11-30 and 6-30.
Gravtsend.-36, Queen St., at 6: Mrs. Graham.
Halifax.-l, Winding Rd., at 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. Groom, and on
Monday, at 7-30.
Hanley.-Mrs. Dutson's, 41, Mollart se., at 6-30. Wednesday, at 7-30.
Heckmondwike.-Church Sb., at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Bush.
,
Hetton.-Co-operative Hall, Caroline St., at'2 and 6: Local.
HeYUJood.-Argyle Buildings, at 2-30 and 6-15 : Mrs. Horrocks.
Huddersjield-3, Brook St., at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Hepworth.
Kaye's Buildings, Corporation Sb., at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Craven.
Idle.-2, Back Lane, Lyceum at 2-30 and 6 : Mrs. Dickenson.
Keighley.-Lyceum, East Parade, at 2-30 and 6.
Co-operative Assembly Room, Brunswick St., at 2·30 and 6: Miss
Cowling.
Lancastcr.-Athenreum, St. Leonard's Gate, 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs.
Britten.
Leeds.-Psychological Hall, Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick Ter.,
at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Holmes.
Spiritual Institute, 23, Cookridge St., 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Crowther.
Leicester.-Silver St., at 11 and 6·30: Mr. C. W. Young.
At 3,
Healing; 'I'hursdav, at 8.
Liverpool.-Daulby Hall, Daulby St., London Rd., at 11 11.1111 6-30:
Mr. Schutt. At 3, Discussion.
London-Bermondscy.-Mr. Haggard's, 82, Alscot Rd., at 7: Mr.
Robson, Trance and Clairvoyance; Mrs. Spring intends holding developing circle on 'Wednesdays, at 8, limited to ten
sitters; apply at once.
.
Oamden Town.-143,·Kentish Town Rd., Tuesday, at 8: Mr. Towns.
Holborn.-Mr. Coffin's, 13, Kingsgase St. Wednesday, at 8.
15, Southampton Row, Thursday, at 8, Miss Godfrey, Medical
Clairvoyance.
Islington.-Wellington Hall, Upper .St., at 6-30: Mr. Hopcroft,
Tuesday, 7-30, Members. 19, Prebend St., Essex Ret
Kentish ToUJn Road.-Mr. Warren's, No. 2,45, at 7, Seance.
Tuesday, 8, Mrs. Hawkins; Thursday, 8, Seance, Mrs. Spring.
Ma1'ylebone Association.-24, Harcourt St., 11: Mr. and Mrs.
Hawkins, Healing, and MI'. Goddard, clairvoyance; at 7: Mrs.
Hawkins and Mr. Goddard; Saturday (7th), at 8, Mrs.
Hawkins, seance.-Four minutes walk from Edgwnre Road
Station, Metropolitan Railway. (No seance on 'I'hursdny.)
NeUJ North Road.-74, Nicholas Bt., Tuesdays and l:iaturdays,
at 8, Mrs. Cannon, Clairvoyance, personnl messages.
Notting Hitl.-33 , Kensington Park Rd., at 7: MI'. Hopcroft.
Monday, at 8: Mrs. Wilkins, Trance, Test, Clairvoyance.
Tuesday, 8: Physical Seance.' Thursday, 8: Development.
Peckham.-Winchester Hall, 33, High St., at 11 : Mr. J. Veitch; at
7: Mr. I vel' MacDonell, Faith Healing; Lyceum, at 2-30.
99, Hill St., Peckham: Wednesday, at 8, Seance, Mrs. Cannon;
Thursday, at 8, Members Meeting j Friday, at 8, Members
Developing Circle; Saturday, at 8, Reading Room.
Penqe, S.E.-Goddard's, 93, Maple Rd., at 7.
Popler, E!-9, Kerby St., at 7-30.
Regent Hotel.-31, MaryIebone Rd., at 7.
Stepney.-Mra. Ayers', 45, Jubilee St., Commercial Rd., at 7.
Tuesday, at 8. Mediums and Spiritualists spccially invited.
WalUJo1·th.-l02, Cambcrwell Rd., at 7, Meeting: Thursday, at 8.
LowestoJt.-Daybreak Villa, Prince's St., Beccles Rd., at 2-30 and 6·30.
M,1C lesfield.-Free Church, Paradise St., at 2-30 and 6·30: Mrs.
Wallis. 62, Fence St., at 2-30 ap~l6-30.
.'
M, ncheste1·.-Co.operative Assembly Rooms, .Downing St, London Rd.,
at 10-30 and 6-30 : Mr. G.· Wright.
Mexb01.·ough.-At 2-30 and 6.
MiddJesb1·o'llglt.-Cleveland Hall, Newport Rd., at 10-30 and 6-'30: Mr.
Wyldes.
'
Temperll.nc~ Hall, Baxter St.,. at'10 r30 and 6-30.
"
¥iles, Platting.-WilIiam St., Varley St., at 2-30 ~nd'6-30 : Mrs. Smith.
lIf01·ley.-Mission ·Room, Church St., qt 6. . '
'.
.'
Nels(m.-Vi~toria. ;Uall, at 2-30 and 6-30: :Miss H. A. Wilson.
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Newcastk-on-Tyne.-. 20, 'Nelson"St., ,at.2-30, Lyceum; at 6·80: Mr.
. ..
W. Robson, II The Coming Revolution," an address to Socialists
North Shields.-6, Camden St., Lyceum, at 2-30; at It and 6-15•.
·Nottingham.-Morley House, Shakespeare St., at 10-45 and 6~30.
Oldham.-Spiritual Temple, Joseph St., Union St., at 2-30 and 6: Mr.
Macdonald.
.
Openshaw.~MechaniC8' Institute, Pottery Lane, Lyceum at 2; at 10-30
and 6 : Mr. A. D. Wilson.
.
.
081oaldtwistle.-3, Heys, Stone- Bridge Lane, 2·30 and 6-30.
Pa1·kgate.-Bear Tree Rd. (near bottom), at 10-30, Lyceum; and 6-30.
Pcndleton.-Co-operative Hall, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Plant.
Ply17touth.-N otte St., 6-30: Mr. Burt, Trance, Mr. Leeder, Clairvoyant.
.
Spiritual Temple, q nion Place, Stonehouse, at 11.
.
Sailors' Welcome, Union Place, Stonehouse, at 3: Miss Bond. .
Portsmouth.-Asseplbly Rooms, Clarendon St., Lake Rd., Landport, 6-30:
Ra1iJtenstall.-At 10-30, members; ,at 2-30 and 6 : Mr. Postlethwaite.
Rochdal~.-Regent Hall, at 2-30 and 6. Thursday, at 7-45.
Michael St., at 2-30 and 6. Tuesday, at 7-45, Oirole, .
28, Blackwater St., at 2-30 and 6. Wednesday, at 7-30.
Salf01'd;-' 48, Albion St., Windsor Bridge, 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Pearson
Wednesday, at 7-45: Mr. Clark, Home Rule.
'
Saltash.-Mr. Williscroft's, 24, Fore se., at 6·30.
Slteffield.-Cocoa House, 175, Pond St.,. at 6-30.
.
. Central Board School, Orchard Lane, at 2-30 and 6-30.
Slaith1oaite.-Laith Lane, at 2·30 and t3 : Mr. J ohnson. .
South. ShieldH.-19, Cambridge St., Lyceum, 2-30; at 11 and 6-30: Mr.
Lashbrook.
Progressive Society, 4, Lee St., Lyceum, at 2-30 ; at 11 and 6 : Mrs.
Yeeles.
S01VC1'by Bridge.-Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at 2-30 and 6-30 : Mr. A. D.
Wilson.
Sundel·land.-Back Williamson Ter., at 2-15, Lyceum; at 11 and 6-30.
. . Mr. Lashbrook, Wednesday, at 7-30, Clairvoyance.
Monkwearmouth, 3, Ravensworth Ter., at 6.
Tunstall.-13, Rathbone ss, at 6·30.
Tyldesley.-206, Elliot St., at 2-30 and 6.
Walsall.-Exchange Rooms, High St., at 6-30.
Westh01lg1Lton.-Spiritual Hall, Wingatea, 2-30 & 6·30. Thursday, 7-30
West Pelton.·-Co-operative Hall, at 10-30, Lyceum; at 2 and 5-30.
West Val e.-Mechanics' Institute, at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Tetlow.
Wibsey.-Hardy St., at 2-30 and 6: Miss Harrison.
Wisbech.-Lecture Room, Public Hall, at 6-45: Local.

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
,
PLANS FOR JANUARY, 1888.
SOWRRDY BRIDOE: 8, Mr. A. D. Wilson; 15, Mr. Swindlehurst; 22,
Mrs. Green; 29, open.
SALFORD: 8, MI'. Pearson; 11, Mr. Clark; 15, Mr. OIark; 22, Mr.
Mayoh ; 25, Mr. Pearson; 29, Mr. Rimcaker.
,/ NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
W. H. R. (NeWcil.stIe}.-A long and, no doubt-judging from its sourcean excellent notice is necessarily omitted because it is written in
pencil, and by the friction of the paper become totally illegible.
Having had practical experience in type-setting, the Editoe strongly
objects to impose the task of deciphering pencilling on type-setters.
In many offices it is considered inadmissible, and as there are np
spare hands at present in Th« Two TV01'lds editorial department to
re-write illegible copy, our esteemed correspondent will oblige us in
future wit.h pen and ink communications.
AN anonymous article, "e Dr. Dee, is also inadmissible. No contributions can be accepted that are not warranted by the writer's name
and address, even though it may be undesirnble to print the same.
T. W. H.-Poem declined with thanks. We have on hand something
over 150 (loems designed for our journal, but we would .eepecially
advise ~lUng mediums not to send their "ji1'st attempts" fOI'
publication. After. our correspondent hns been writing "undel'
influcnce" for a year or two, he would be sorry to look back upon
such a production as he now submits.
T. DOWSINo.-Thanks for good and faithful service in tho I'll.f:lt, and
kind words and real help now. You, too, like many another
brave worker, have at last learned to realize that the world's
motto ill, "what is not worth paying for is not worth having."
Read the discussion now going on concerning (laid nnd unpaid work,
i.e., sacred and profame work, and be wise in time. All work is
worship; nil labour that mukes the world better, whether digging
or preaching, equally sacred.
.
BRAMFORD GUOBT.-Too much mixed up. We cannot publish any
equivocal statements or doubtful cases.
SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONB.-A large number of these have reached us,
purporting in gencral to como from" very high spirits." Most of
them are too long for our little paper, and several lack proofs of
authenticity. Well attested facta and strictly reliable communications alone admissible. Kinclly condense all you send, friends.
Receive our cordial thanks for good intentions i and those who
desire their articles returned, cnn have them by sending the
amount of postage.
ONE WHO LmEB FAIRPI,AY (South Shields}.-You will notice that the
rcport and pnrticulars are to hnnd this week and inserted in the
usual way. We insert all reports sent us unless they como too
late. We hope the cor. sec. will favour us in future-the fault
does Qot lic with UH. .
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. '.
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,
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HOW TO INVESTIGATE SPIRITUALISM; OR, RULES FOR
THE SPIRIT CIRCLE.
THE Spirit Circle is the assembling together of a number of persons
seeking communion with the spirits who have passed from earth to the
world of souls. The chief advantage of such an assembly is the mutual
impartation and reception of the combined magnetisma of the assemblage, which form a force stronger than that of an isolated subjectenabling spirits to commune with greater power and developing the
latent gifts of mediumship.
The first conditions to be observed relate to the persons who compose ·the circle. These should be, as far as possible, of opposite temperaments, as positive .and negative; of moral characters, pure minds,
and not marked by repulsive points of either physicnl or mental condition. N 0 perso~ suffering from disease, or of debilitated physique,
should be present at any circle, unless it is formed expressly for healing
purposes. I would recommend the number of the circle never to be
less than three, or more than twelve. The best number is eight. No
person of a strong positive temperament should be present, as any such
magnetic spheres emanating from the circle will overpower that of the
spirits, who must always be positive to the circle in order to produce
phenomena.
Never let the apartment be over-heated, the room should he well
ventilated. Avoid. strong light, which, by. producing mot.ion ill t.he
atmosphere. disturbs the manifestations. A subdued light ill the must
favourable for spiritual magnetism.
I recommend the seance to be opened either with prayer or a song
sung in chorus, after which subdued, harmonising conversation is better
than wearisome silence; but let the conversation be directed towards
the purpose of the gathering, and never sink into discussion o~]ise to
emphasis. Always have a pencil and paper on the table, avoid ~tering
or quieting the room, irrelevant conversation, or disturbances within or
without the circle after the seance has commenced.
Do not admit un punctual comers, nor suffer the air of the room to
be disturbed after the sitting commences.
N othing but necessity,
indisposition, or impressions, should warrant the disturbance of the
sitting, WHICH· SHOur,D NEYER exceed. two hours, unless an extension of
time be solicited by the Spirits.
Let the seance always extend to one hour, even if no results are
obtained j it sometimes requires that time for spirits to form their
battery. Let it be also remembered that circles are experimental,
hence no one should be discouraged if phenomena are not produced at
the first few sittings. Stay with the same circle for six sittings; if no
phenomena are then produced you may be sure you are not assimilated
to each other; in that case, let the members meet with other persons
until you succeed.
A well- developed test medium may sit without injury for any person, but a circle sitting for mutual development should never admit
persons addicted to bad habits, strongly positive or dogmatical. A
candid inquiring spirit is the only proper frame of mind in which to sit
for phenomena, the delicate magnetism of which is macle or marred as
much by mcntal aa physical conditions.
.
Impresaiona are the voices of spirits or the monitions of the spirit
within us, and should always be followed out, unless suggestive of
wrong in act or word. At the opening of the circle, one or more are
often impressed to change senta with others. One or more are
impressed to withdraw, 01' a feeling of repulsion makes it painful to
remain. Let these impressions be faithfully regarded, and pledge each
other that no offence shall be taken by fullowing impressions.
If a strong impression to write, speak, sing, dance, or gesticulate
possess any mind present, follow it uut faithfully. It has a meaning if
you cannot at first realize it. Never feel hurt in your own person, nor
ridicule your neighbour for any failures to express or discover the
meaning of the spirit impressing yuu.
Spirit control is often deficient, and at first imperfect. By often
yielding to it, your orgnnism becomes more flexible, and the spirit more
experienced; and practice in control ill necessary for apirits as well as
mortals. If dark and evil disposed spirits manifcst to you, ncvc?' drive
them. away, but always strive to elevate them, and treat them as you
would mortals, under similar circumstances. Do not always attribute
falsehoods to "lying spirits," or deceiving mediums. Many mistakes
occur in the .communiou of which you cannot always be aware.
Unless charged by apirita to do otherwise do not continue to hold
sittings with the same parties for more than II. twelvemonth. After
that time, if not before, fresh elements of magnetism are essential.
Some of the original circle should withdraw, and others take their.
places.
N ever seck the spirit circle in a trivial or deoeptive spirit. 'I'heu,
awl then only, have you cause to rea?' i t . ·
.
.
N ever permit anyone to sit in circles who suffers from it in health
or mind. Magnetism in the case of such persons is a drug, which.
operates perniciously, and should be carefully avoided.
Every seventh person can be a medium of some kind, nml become
developed through the judicious operations of the spirit circle, When
once mediums are fully developed, the circle sometimes becomes.
injurious to them. When they feel this to be the case, let none be
offended if they withdraw, and only use their gifts in other times and
places.
.
All persons are subject to spirit influence ann guidance, but only
one ill seven can so externalize this power as to become what is called a
med·il/In; and let it ever be remembered that trance speakers, no less
than mediums for any other gift, can never he influenced Ity spirits far
beyond tlteir own normal capacity in the MATTElt of the intelligence
rendered, the magnetism -of the spirits' being but a quickening fire,
which inspires-the brain, and, likeu hot-housu process -on plants, forces
into prominence latent powers of the mind, but creates ?loth-iny. Even
in the case of merely uutomatio 'apeakera, writers, rapping, and other
forms of .test mediumship, the intelligence of the spirit is measurably
shaped hy the. capacity lind idiosyncrasies of the medium, All spirit
power is limited in expression by the organism through which it. works,.
and spirits may control, inspire, and influence the human mind, but do
not change or re-create it. -:-EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
.
.
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ADS·HEAD'S DERBY CREAM,

For Cleaning and Polishing all 'kinds of Cabinet Furniture, Oil-cloths,
Papier Mnche, and Varnished Goods, A Hard, Brilliant, and Lasting
Gloss, equal to French Polish. Warranted to resist" Finger Marks"
more effectually than any other Furniture Polish now before the public,
Comparison the true test. In Bottles, at Id., 2d., 4d., 6d., Is., and 2s. each.

ADSHEAD'S DERBY PASTE,
Unequalled for Cleaning and Polishing Brass, Copper, Tin, and Britannia
Metal, with scarcely any labour. It makes Britannia as bright as
Silver, and Brass as bright as burnished Gold. In Tins, at 1d., 2d., Bd.,
6d. and 1H. each.
.

AD.SHEAD'S DER..BY CEMEN.T,.
For Repairing Glass, China, Parian Marble, Papier. Mache, Leather
Ornaments, Cue Tips, Fancy Cabinet Work, and for Setting Precious
.~tones. 'I'he Strongest and Qnickest Sebting Cement in the World.
In Bottles, at 6d. and Is. each.

ADSHEAD'S PLATE POWDER,
For Cleaning Gold, Silver, and Electro-plate. Warranted Non.mer~urial
by S. Muspratt, Esq., M.D., F.R.S., M.R.A., Professor of Chemistry,
W. Herepeth, Esq., Senr., Professor of Chemistry. Sold in Boxes, at
6d., Is., 2s. 6d. and 4H. each.
PREPARED BY

W. P. ADSHEAD" AND 00.,
MANUFACTURING .CHEMISTS, BELPER.
Nino Ready, 464 pp., cloth boards.

SEQUEL . TO

HAFED

Price 6s. 6d., by post, 78.

PRINCE

OF·

PERSIA:

ComprisingI. The Evangelical Labours of HERMES (an Egyptian Priest, afterwards a Disciple of Jesus) in ~gypt, Abyssinia, Arabia, Persia, Asia
Minor, Syria, etc., etc.,
II.· HAFIm's Account of the Evangelical Work of his Two Magian
Brethren, ANAH and ZITHA, in Arabia, Egypt, Cyprus, Judea, Asia
Minor, Greece, Italy, Gaul, Britain, and Northern Europe.
Ill. Incidents in the LIFE OF JESUS, not recorded in the Four
Gospels-given by a Disciple through Hafed.
(Spirit Communications through the Glasgow Trance-Painting
Medium, MR. DAVID DUGUID.)
Glasgow: Hay Nisbet & Co., 25, Jamaica Street.
London: E. W. Allen, 4, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.
.

.

MESMERISM, MACNETISM, &. MASSACE,
A Demy 8vo. Pamphlet, bound in Limp Cloth,
Comprising 152 pages, price 2s. tid., beautifully illustrated, containing
full concise instructions in

MESMERISM, MASSAGE, AND CURATIVE MAONETISM,
By D. YOUNGER,
PROFESSOR OF MESMERISM, BOTANY, AND MASSURE.

The above iii the first portion of a larger and more comprehensive
work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetic and Botanic Family
Physician and Practice of Natural Medicine, a Demy Bvo, vol,
of .534 pages, price lOs. 6e1., including plain diagnosis of all ordinary
disease'! and how tu treat them by safe Botonic remedies and Magnetism.
Also careful directions for the preparation of various Botanic medicines
tinctures, oils, liniments, salves, powders, pills, poultices, baths, toilet
requisites, find other sanitary appliances. Also a description of the
medicinal properties of all the herbs used, To be had of the Sub-Editor
of t1~iH paper, and all Booksellers. Publiehed hy E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ave
Marll\ Lane, London,
Mr. YOUNGER may be consulted, either personally or by letter, at·
22, LEDBUHY ROAD, BAYSWATER, LUNDON.
The strictest
confidence may be relied upon. Testimonials NOT. solicited.

:M:R_ W _ WAKEFIELD"
MEDICAL. CLAIRVOYANT,
Magnetic

Healer

and

Medical

Botanist,

Healing at a distance-Medical Diagnosis, Remedies, &c.

WAKEFIELD,

MRS.
MEDICAL

PSYCHOMETRIST.,

In Female Diseases and Derangements successful.
ADDRESS-74,
TH~ C,AR;RIER
San 1· I'IUlClSCO.

COBOUHG R'fREET, LEEDS.

DOVE,

•

weekly (illustrated), published in

THE BETTER WAY, weekly, published in Cincinnati, Ohio.
J.OU;RNAL OF MA:N', published by Dr. J. R. BUCHA:"NAN
. 6,

Jam~~1l

Street, Boston, Mil.sEl., U.S.A. .
MAGAZINE. H. A.· I(J!JRSEY, Agent.

FACTS
WORLD'S ADVANCE THOUGHT.
Agent..

.

.

.

H. A. Ksnsar,

THE BANNER OF LIGHT,

-the oldest spiritual 'paper in
the world. Published by Messrs. COLBY AND ·RICH Boston
Mass., U.S.A.
Sole European Agent, Mr. H. A. K;msEY,
Newgate Street, N.ewcastle.on.Tyne. .
.

1;.
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MRS. GOLDSBROUCH'S' WONDERFUL. MEDICINE.

Qualified Medical Herbalist (by Examination),

A yery successful and effective remedy for Fits. Several patients now
being attended who have not had the slightest .symptoms since
commencing this treatment.
.
A 1Oeek'.~ sllPply of medicine (including carriage} 38. 6d.

Membc1' of the National Association of Medical Hcrbolists.
lIfember of the Society of United Medical Herbalists of Great Britain.

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION.

J _

-W- _

O. -W- E. N':7

102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANCHESTER,
Respectfully informs Spiritualists and Mediums that he is prepared to
make up any medicine, recipe, or medical prescription given through
Mediums, or otherwise obtained, from pure Botanic Remedies, and that
he can also supply the Crude Herbs, Roots, Barks, &c:, as the case
may require.
Nothinq but Pure and Genuine H"e1,bal Medicines used 01' sold by J. W. O.
DR. FOX says, II Get all your Herbs and Compounds pure, 01' how
can you depend on them. Botanic Remedies should be as pure Il.8 Gud
.In hiswisdom has given them to man."
THE EDITOR OF THE' MEDICAL HERBALISTS' MONTHLY
CIRCULAR says, II DON'T purchase Botanic Remedies where Herbs,
&c., are hung up in bunches in draughty places, or exposed to eYery
kind of weather, fog, gas, or poisoned air, but get them where they are
nicely protected in packeta or drawers, and kept dry."
THE EDITOR OF "THE ECLECTIC JOURNAL AND
MEDICAL FREE PRESS" says, "We particularly advise Olll' friends
to purchase their Herbs cut up small and pressed in packets; never buy
those that have been exposed in windows for a length of time, or hung
up in the dust and smoke of shops; such herbs are all but worthless."
Therefore, if you require pure and genuine Herbal Medicines, or the'
treatment of any disease by Botanic Remedies, write or go to

FOR Twisted Guiders and Sprains of every description Rheumatic in
all its Iltages; if well rubbed' in it cannot be equalled. Footbail players
sho~t1<1 never be without it, as it is the best remedy ever used, for all the
accidents (where the skin is nut broken) the players of this popular
game are subject to.
. '.
.
Sold in bottles at 9el. and 18.' each; Post free at 18, and' 18.' 3d. each:

Address-28, Gt. Russell Street, off Preston Street, Bradford.

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S CENTURY· OINTMENT.
A never-failing remedy for Obstinate Sores of every description.
In boxes at ·3el., 6d., anells.; Post free at 4id., 7 id., and 18. 3d, in 8ta1nps.

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S UNIVERSAL OINTMENT.
For Scnlds, Bums, Ruptures, Abscesses, Ulcera, and all old standing Sores.
In boxes at 3d., Gd.. a/l(l l s., Pus' free at 4~d.; 7nel., and Is. 3d. in stamps.

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S SKIN OINTMENT.
For Skin Diseases of all kinds.
In boxes at 3d., Gd., aiul Ys.; Post free at 4id., 7iel., and Is. 3d. in stamps,

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S HEALINC OINTMENT.
For Sore find Tender Feet, Corns, Fresh Cuts and Bruises; two or three
dressings will make 11. Grand Cure. \
In boxes at 3d., Gd., and Is.; Postfree at 4~d., 7~d., and ls. 3d. in stamps.

MRS. GOLOSBROUCH'S FEM'ALE PILLS.

102, GEORGE STREET, HYDE, MANCHESTER,
where every care is taken in the storage of Herbs, Roots, Barks, &c., all
of wlrich are kept nicely cut up and pressed in packets and drawers,
free from dust, damp, gases, and poisoned vapours of e"el'y kind.
The following testimonial is [rom. Mr. lV. Johnson, the well-known
trance medium.
148, Mottram Road, Hyde,
October 17th, 1887.
I have much pleasure in stating that I have known Mr. J, W. Owen
for a number of years, and as a Medical Botanist he has always conducted his business in a most respectable and honourable manner. To
my friends requiring herbs of any kind, or prescriptions given through
mediums made up, I can with the greatest confidence recommend him
as a person well qualified to supply them with the articles required.
Mr. Owen is a man held in great respect by his fellow townsmen; na
a proof of this he has been Poor-law Guardian for the Borough of Hyde
for some time, and being also a Spiritualist, I believe every confidence
may be placed in him.
W.•JOHNSON.
The following m'e a few abstract« from. a somewhat long letter which
J. w: O. has received from E. Gallagher, Esq., Medical Olail'voyant.
Stoclcport.
Dear Mr. Owen,-I must in justice to you say that your' herbs, roots,
and barks did much in raising me to my present position liS 11. Medicnl
Clairvoyant. Wherever I have used your herbs, &c., it WIIR with fmccess, as I have always found them well dried and full of medicinal
properties, and as you are aware most of my patients are theme who have
been turned away as incurable by the orbhodox, yet I have cured them
by botanical remedies, but that could not be effected uuless the ngcntR
employed (herbs, roots, and barks) were of the best quality; these, I
am glad to say, I have always found at your large 8torell.-I alii, dearEo GALLAGHER,
Mr. Owen, yours fraternally,

Price List forwarded on application. All letters containing a
Stamped Envelope promptly answered, and Medicine sent
to all parts of the Kingdom.
OBSERVE THE ADDRESS:

THE HYDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDICINE STORES,
'102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANOHESTER.

GERALD MASSEY'S

LECT.URES,

1. THE HISTORICAL (JEWISH) JESUS AND 'l'HE

MYTHICAL (EGyp'rIAN) CHIlIS'P.
2. PAUL AS A GNOSTIC OPPONENT, NOT THE
APOSTLE o Ii' HIS'rORIC cmusrtxxrtv.
3.
THE LOOTA OF 'I'HE LORD; OR,
'J'HE PRR-CHRIS'rfAN SAYINGS ASCRI BED ro
JESUS THE CHIUS'I'.
4. TH~, DEVIL OF DARKNESS; on, I~VIL IN THE
LIGHT OF EVOLUTION.
5. MAN IN SEARCH OF HIS SOUL, DURING FIF'I~Y
THOUSAND YEARS, AND HOvV HE FOUND 1'1'.
G.
'rIlE SEVEN SOULS OF MAN, AND THEIR
.IN .GHItTS'l'.
. CULMINATION
..
.
7.
GNOSTIO AND HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY.
8. LUNIOLA'rRy.; ANCfENT AND l\lOOEItN,
9.
,TI-IJi~ H-EBREW AND 01' II Ell CitE A'rTONS
FUNDAMKNTALLY EXPLAINED.
. '

Price One Shiiling ~ach, of the A'ut,hOl', Villa Ronlighiera, New So\\th~lltej
London, N.; qr from E. W. WALLIS, Agent.

Remove all Obsbruction, and correct all Irregularities.
In Boxes at 8~d. and Is. 5d.; Post free at 10d. ancl Is. 6~d. in stamps.

MRS. COLOSBROUCH'S LIVER PILLS.
For the Liver Complaint in all its stages.
In Boxes at 8~cl. and Is. fid.; Post. free at 10d, and 18. G~d. in 8tamJl'~.

Note the Address-28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
OFF PRESTON STREET, BRADFORD.
JUST PUDT,ISIIFJn,

102

1'1'., FOOLSCAP 8\'0., CLOTH, GILT-EDGES,
PRICE

4!from

2/6.

Ql)bcr the ~onlbt
By A LADY.

CONTENTS :-SECTION

I.: Of the N eeossitles of Salvation.

II.: Of Go<1'~ Manifestation to Man and Man's
Nature, SECT. 11 r.: Of the 'I'eaching and Example of
Christ. SIWT. IV.: Of Duty on Earth. SECT. V.: Of
Spiritual Ex istenoo and tho State after Death.
SrwT.

In thiA very extousivo summary of Spiritual Teaching, it is stated that
the Lady's husbnnd in Spirit-life communicated it through her hand.
J. BUHNH,

15,

vV.C.

SOUTHAMPTON H.ow, LONDON,

Prof. C. McLean, M.D., D.S., Discoverer of tho "New Healing
Art."

Divine Science, Mind-Cure, Mind-reading and Psyobology
auccessfutly taught. ClaflA hours to suit pupils. Open for Lecturing
Sunday 01' IIny night in the week. Ollice, 55, Ardwick Green North,
Manchl'!o\tcr.

Mr. Wm. Victor Wyldes, 'l'rnnce and Inspirat.ionnl Orator, Psycho.
metric, Hmlllith'e, and Clairvoyant Medium. Consultations daily 3 p.m, to
9 p.m. Appoint by letter, 'l'he Ladies College, A8hted Row, llirmiugham.

Mrs. Gregg, 'I'o-t and Iluaiuess Clairvoyant, Ilt home 'Wednesday,
'I'hursdny, and Fridny ; 7, Ontlnnrl Terrace, Camp Road,, Leeds.
Neptune the Astrologer, haR removed, and may be addressed ,as

H. H. PelJny, 11, Bric1~e l:ltreet,' BI·iHt"oI.

.

.

All persons requiring Olairvoyant advice on Spiritual or
Business matters Hhollid consult Synthicl." 'I'erms, 2/6 for time
II

awl tal 1Inil', with Htalllpecl all(lI'cHHe(l envelope. A(ldreflRj" l:lynthiel,
Carl! of J\[ 1'14. Grieve, 18, Wren bury Street, Edge Lane, Liverpool.

Persons in need of Clairvoyant advice on any Subject
write fOI' prospectu» to Julin» Bnlsnmo, 18, Silver Street, Bedford, Beds.,
enclosing stumped a:llh'eAlwll envelope for reply.

Psychometric

Exam~nations .fl)), the Dillgn?siA of Disensea, nnrl

treuuuen t by Sornnnm bu lie l\1c,\l1J(11'IHIIl, at any distauce. -It. Harper,
02, Ivyrln!e \tllacl, NUlllwllc1, Loudoll, S.K

Alchemy,

Ta~d ~h.e

Water D?ctor, I..y H.

"HhyIlH!ti of YlIuth, b2, St. Jamcl:I
1

Leec1H.

Ol,i~e.r,. Author. of
Pncc 11:1..
.

'

M. W., Clairvoyant and
to, :3i, Jlllwk(),<'Iey \tllac1, Htl)ke
II

~treet,

BU8~ness

N(~WlllgtOIl,

Medium,. JettOl'1:I attendecl
LOlldllll.

THE SCIENCE OF CURING CONSTITUTIONAL
DISEASES BY SOMNAMBULIC MESMERISM~"
Price ~cI., PURt' froce £loom the AuthOl', HOIl'r. HAlll'KIl, G2; Ivydule
Hoad, NUllhelld, London,' S.E.
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·Banner of Light"· P1i~lis~ng Bouse.
..

I

BOSTON, MASS.,

.

U~S.A.

AND

PROGRESSIVE, REFORMATORY AND
MISCELLANEOUS BOOK8.

.r

Amongst the authors are Ap.drew Jackson Davis, Hon. Robert Dale
OweD,' :i>~. James M. Peebles, Henry C. Wright, .Giles B. Stebbins,
. . .,.J?
'Home,' ·T•. ~~ Hazard,' William Denton, Rev. M. B.' Craven ,
J'u~ge J. W. Edmonds, Prof. S. :B.. Brit~n, Allen Put~ain,Epes Sargent
, W•.F. ~v~n.si .Ke.r!le~ Graves, A. B: Child, ~. B. Randolph, Warren.S.
Barlow, J. O. ~aiTett, Mrs~ Emma Hardinge Britten, Miss Lizzie Doten,
. Mrs. ¥aria.~~ 't(ing,'Yrs. C~ra L. -v. Richmond, etb.
.
Any Book publiahed.In 'A-merica, not out of prinb, will be sent by post ,

p.

J:

DUring
th~..
absence
Mc>rse upon his
Leoture Tour .in the
.
. . ~f
.M1'. J.
.
'.: . . ~lopies".~h,e B~in~s of·.this ~g~J:1C~y' l,1as been placed in the hands of the
." -,.undersigned, at the joint request of Messrs. Colby & Rich and Mr. Morse.
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the Herbal

Syste~ of Medicin~

-W-_

Btrictiy carried out by

O-W-EN,

Qualified Medical Herbalist (by Ex-a,mjnation),
Member of the Nationa:t .AsBociation of Medical, Herbal,ists,
Member of the Society of United Medical, Herbalists of Great Britain.

Sufferers from Diseases of the Stomach, -Liver, Lungs, Heart,
Bowels, Kidneys,' Nervous Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism,
Impurities.of t4e, Blood, Skin 'Affections, &c., are invited to
.
'Mst this, System ·of .Mediolne,

Wounds 'of every descniptlon Skilfully Treated
OONSULTATIONS' DAILY; :fro~t9 'a.m. until 8 p.m,
•

.

•

'. • .. ; 1 • •

.

. (S.mdays .and Thursdays-e:li;~p~d.)
All leuer« containing a S~amped' JiAviJelOp~-;P:for!J,ptly answered, and
,

Medicine sent. to aU partS

of '~lle'.:Kingdom.

o:as:m:e.v:m .T:a::m- A' D:D:e;:mSS :

THE HYDE BOrANIC .DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDICINE STORES.
102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANCHESTER;

0:

,':, Aii' th~";:Publtooti~n~
':.' .':,

If you. ·te.ql!jr,e "''WRITE
M:~dieal'''TreatIilerit or: ~:~dwce '
OR G()' '1'0'
..
THE ._HYD~:!PQr.~~IO DISPE'N$'AHY ~H~BA~>~EDIC:,N.~(:i~TO.RES •.

BI'eE:'

S~IRITUAL,
'.

.

. I02i"OEORGE ST., HYDE, MANC"'ESTER~'

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a complete
assortment of

.

.

of &d~. are kept in stock, or supplied to order
'~:.::: '. :." . " " " : .by:·their.S~le Agent-

A";'" ~'·~E·'R~S· cy"
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LIST' AND' CATALOPtJES POBT.• iRim.

KERR'S SPECIALITIES IN STATIONERY.
A
New
Process.

PASHIONABLE VISITING CARDS,
Finest Ivory.
50 for 1/6, 100 for 2/6.
Address-e-Bd, extra, post free.

, No
Plate
Required.
Stamped in
brilliant
Colours.

A Box OF MONOGRAM NOTE AND ENVELOPES
FOR ] /-, post free 1/3.
120 SHEETS GOOD WRITING PAPEU, STAMPED
Splendid
WITH ANY ADDRESS, FOR 2/-, post free, 2/4.
Value.
Cash with each Order.
W~dding, Menu, and BaU Cards.
Relief Stamping and Eng/·aving.
Every variety of High-GlasB Statione1!1 and A1'tists' Materials.
HERALDIC STATIONERY OFFICE,
Aoy
Two
Letters.
In White,
Cream,
or Grey.

Dear Mr. Pemberton,-The Cardigan you knitted for me gave every
satisfaction. During the coldest weather, and on the longest journeys,
it kept me warm and was a great comfort. I wore it all last winter,
and it is now almost as good "Us new. The Jerseys you made for our
boys have been strong and serviceable. I heartily recommend my
E. W. WALLIS.
friends to give you their orders.-Yours truly,

135, Northumberland St., Newcastle-on-Tyne.

INDIGESTION, BRONeHITm,

RHEUMATIS~,

BATEMAN'S .WONDERFUL REMEDIES.
. If' you suffer .from Indigestion, .Liver Oomplaints, or
Diseases of the Kidneys, just send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S
EXTRAOT; or if you are afflicted with Bronchitis, Neuralgia,
or Rheumatism, then send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S
EMBROCATION, for these two medicines are of wonderful
efficacy, to which hundreds can testify.
Each medicine will be sent post free on receipt of fifteen stamps, by
the 801e proprietor, GEORGE ROGERS, 45, Mill Street,
:na:AOOL.ESF:rELD.

JOHN

HARV'VOOD,

. . . . MANUFACTUJ,tER 'OF

Printer's Blanketing,
Roller, Drawing, Spinning,
,.
"

.

.

.

Clearer, and Loin Cloths, atankets, &c.,
LITTLEBOROUG~,

NEAR MANOHESTER..

P

PARKER'S 2/- TEA.

ARKE R asks you to send 2/-, either in Stamps or Postal Order,
when he will send you' ONE POUND of his splendid ·Tea.
Parker is now SELLING 3,000Ibs. of TEA WEEKLY to persons who
call and send for same. Thanks to the Parcel Post system, 'which
enables persons of all classes, in the remotest towns and villages to
obtain such magnificent Tea at such a. low price. When you. have
tasted PAnKER's TEA, you wiII continue to drink it, and recommend it
to all your' friends. Send '2/- in Sta~...!3.!....or Postal Order, and address
your letter to-To PARKER, Wholesale Tea Dealer
Deptford, London, S.E.
[Please mention this paper. '

T. JUDSON,
YEAST IMPORTER,
THE BEST GERMAN CIRCLE & HAMBURG PURE t
58, EMILY ST., KEIGHLEY.

DID JESUS DIE ON THE CROSS AND RISE FROM
THE DEAD 7 A critical examination and comparison qf
.
the gospel narratives, showing. their irreconcilable cQnti'ac;lic-'···
tiona, discrepancies and unreliability, by E. W. Wallis
- 3d.

'.

Now Ready.

SONGS ,AN:p

SO,LOS,

.
"
" FOR SEANdE, HOME, OR SUNDAY 8tmVIdE.
'
,
Comprising the 'favourite Solos sJIng by Mr. Wallis at his meetings, and
original Hymn Tunes. Paper covers, Is., cloth;-2s.
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